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House ^slating and Papering.
I Jo*. Reinhart announces that he is 
I prepared to do house painting and wall- 
I papering this spring, and guarantees 
good add satisfactory work.

I Case Dismissed.
I We learn that Judge Klein has dis- 
I missed the action brought by Wellington 
Richards against Wm. Carnegie, and 
which was tried at Walkerton on March 

14th. Richards sued for wages 
| irtg to |60.
Bought Lots.

Jacob fiilger has purchased the lots on 
I the. corner ; of Absalom and Lambert 
streets from Mrs. Caroline Weis, and 

I gets immediate possession

jTHE MERCHANTS BANK op CANADA. Lost. pARRICK COUNCIL.On Sunday morning, between the 
Sacred Heart church and the Royal 
hotel, Mildmay, a gdh metal watch with 
fob attached. Finder will kindly leave 
same at this office.
Plate Glass Front.

John N. Schefter,1 the Star Grocery 
man, is going to put a new plate glass 
front in his store this summer, and 
in the city last week getting 
ideas, in this line. We understand that 
John .Hunstein also intends putting in 
plate glass in his store this summer. 
Momeseeker's Excursions.
The Canadian Pacific Railway will 
homèséeker's excursions to the Cana
dian west on Aprif 4th, and 18th, and 
are making special preparations for the 
accommodation of their

155 Branches in Canada. Town Hall, Mildmay, March 20,1811.
Carrick Council met this day pursuant 

to adjournment. All the members pres
ent. The Reeve in the chair. The 
minutes of last meeting were read and 
adopted.

FARMERS’ SALE NOTES . ''J

Discounted or collected at current rates. Notes furnished free on application.
Savings Department.

Interest allowed at current rates twice a year on deposits of $i and upwards.
Money Orders sold at lowest rates. -

FINANCE REPORT.
The following accounts were referred 

to the Finance Committee and 
mended to be paid :
Municipal World, assessment roll
.... paper and Guide .....................
Mildmay Gazette, 1100 assessment 

bchedules and 100 auditors’
statements.......... .............

Robt. McNamara, furnishing new
curtains for hall ......... ............

J. F. Schuett, background for hall
r, wl"dow shades for hall.......
D. W. Clubine, work on halt........
,, frfour inch bolts .....................
*»■ W. Pletsch, installing electric
I »"ihL8 haV■■•••....................
J. A. Johnston, Express 45c, post-

a¥,c\9<£ stationery to date.......
scheme, repairs to town hall

and lumber................................
Fred Biehl, part salary caretaker 4 00 
J®: Filsinger, 1 Council meeting 
1 day R & B ............................... *
JacobAlîiïer « C°U"Ci‘
Hy. Schnurr ” n ”
Chris. Waack " " **

Schmidt—Schnurr—That the Finance * 
Report be adopted.—Carried.

John M. Fischer applied to Council 
for a grant to the Mildmay ^Spring 
Show.

Miller—Filsinger—That this Council 
grant the sum of $25.00 to the Mildmay 
Spring Show.—Carried.

Schmidt—Schnurr—That Wm. Kleist 
be engaged to run the road grader for 
current year, at same rates as in 1910.— 
Carried.

Schnurr—Miller— That three Road 
Commissioners be appointed in the Vil
lage of Mildmay.

Moved-m rfmendcient-by SGJifiridMnU- 
Waack—That one Road Commissioner 
be appointed in Mildmay.

The amendment was carried.
Waack—Schmidt—That Leopold Kra- 

be appointed sheep valuator in the 
Township of Carrick for the current year 
—Carried.

Miller—Schnurr—That Messrs. Fil. 
singer, Schmidt and Miller be 
mitteeto receive tenders for making 
conçue tile, up to April 15th, next— 
Carned. ■ % /___ ;

Waack—Schmidt—That D. W. Club
ine be appointed Road Commissioner in 
the Village of Mildmay for the 
year.—Carried.

Bylaws Nos. 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11 
were read a first time.

was
amount- some new

recom-

E. F. HEBDEN, General Manager. T. E.MERRETT, Sup’t of Branches. '.. 2 38
runA. A. WERLICH, The price 

I was about $300. These lots adjoin his 
own property in'this village.

I Seed Oats.

MSr* Mildmay Branch 17 00

12 80 
12 00

passengers. 
The C.P.R. is the most direct route. 
J. A. Johnston is the agent at Mildmay.
An Urgent Appeal

An appeal is being made throughout 
the Dominion for the China Famine 
Fund, so it is thought by some of our 
townspeople that an opportunity ought 
to be given to all to share in the relief by 
contributing to this fund. Thousands are 
dying daily and the need is great; every 
dollar counts. The Globe says:—Things 
are still so bad in the famine area of 
China that the committee of the Relief 
Fund which is doing much good work 
in Ontario decided at its meeting in the 
City Hall yesterday to make a special 
appeal for contributions. The Lieuten
ant-Governor, who is Honorary Chairman 
of the committee, attended, Mr. W. A. 
Charlton being in the chair. The 
decided to send a deputation to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier asking if the Dominion 
Government will make a grant to the 
fund, and it was also resolved to 
proach the Mayor of Toronto to ascer
tain his views as to a city grant.

The Merchants Bank have kindly

8 00Grand Trank Time Table I Carton's Abundance, Pedigree Seed 
I Oats, for sale at Geo. Lambert's Flour 
I and Feed Store, yields from 90 to 120 
I bushels per acre. Ripens 10 days earlier 
I than Banner. This is the oat that took 
I first prize at the recent winter fairs.
I Price very reasonable.

3 ISTrains leave Mildmay station as follows: 

Express.....11X7 a.m. Express...... 1.40 p.m.
24 00

2 10HP Fred\ 5 10
Football Meeting

The annual meeting of the Mildmay 
Football Club will be held in the Forest
ers Hall on Friday evening of nAt week, 
March 31st, for the purpose of re-organ
izing for the coming year.and to consid
er the advisability of again entering the

r .ZVLOCAL & PERSONAL |
Vw€CTOCCC«C€CWtt««««/

so
so

Hogs sojd at $6,65 per cwt on Mon
day. W. F. A.

Ladies New Spring Suits at Helwig I Now is the time to get your papering I (loving to Berlin

“s,l" ««h sstsEFFr";& 25th, at Helwig Bros. 1 wl" sc" a Bordcrs bV “>e roll at same He has sold his property to Mr A
price as wall paper and will trim all iz property to Mr. A.
papers free of charge. Please call jn ^.rupP'the 8ta«e driver- Mr-Seitz has

been psstmaster at Ambelside for many
years, and will be missed in that section. 
Western Prospects flood.

Reports from different parts of the 
West are to the effect that spring is 

Tuesday was the first day of spring. I °Penin8 up, and the fall wheat crop 
All the latest in Hats for Men and ldbliS exccllent- Settlers are coming in

great numbers from the United States, 
and there is a regular stream of home- 

at «leaders from the East. This promises 
I to be-a big year for the Western

meet-

Mr. H. Keelan spent Sunday with his 
brother at Kenilworth.. , and see the new patterns at J. F.

A good assortment of trunks and valises I Sc huett's Furniture 
at reasonable prices, at H. W. Pletsch. Ont.

ap-
Store, Mildmay,

Frank Schmidt of Neustadt, formerly I 
auctioneer here, was in town on Tues
day.

FARMERS'
Central Mutual Fire

Insurance Company

con,
sented to handle this fund and forward it 
to the properauthorities. Contributions 
will be acknowledged in theGazette.Mrs. J ms Lo cnz of Walkerton is 

visiting her daughter, Mrs Jacob I Boys at Helwig Bros.
Edward Schnurr visited friends

Miss Mary Schneider has gone to | Berbn and Guelph last week. 
Chesley to take a position in the post- 
office.

Schefter. FORMOSA.
The Second Strongest Purely Mutual in 

Ontar.o.
Head Office:—Walkerton, Ont. 

J. J. Schumacher, Manager.

PROPERTY INSURED NEARLY 
$9,000,000.

Insures all kinds of farm property 
and isolated dwellings at reduced 
cash rates, reduced agents’ feès; 
der lower premium notes for a term 
of 3.pr 4 years, than can be secured 
elsewhere. Buildings protected with 
lightning rods, and their contents ac
cepted at lower rates than others not 
so protected.

prov- Joseph Ernewein of Provost, Alberta, 
returned to that place on Tuesday after 
spending a few weeks in this locality. 
His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Philip Erne
wein of this place, accompanied him to 
the west, and will reside there in 
future.

Chris Weiler last week finished haul
ing sawlogs from Michael Fischer’s 
swamp.

Messrs. Anthony Schnurr and F. X. 
Btingessner have been appointed Path- 
masters on the Culross side of this village 
and Jacob Huck and Ambrose Fedy 
were appointed by the Carrick Council.

Single and Team Harness at reason-1 inces. 
able prices, at H.W. Pletsch. mer

. An Extended Visit.
Three new pianos were installed in Mr. J. S. Milne left on Saturday morn- 

residences in the north end of the village ing for Los Angeles, California, where 
as wee . he will join his wife who has been spend-

Garfield Eickmeier, tonsorial artist, I ing the past month in that 
had his shop in the Royal hotel block, clime. When the weather gets 
newly papered this week. I they intend visiting relatives in Dakota,

Don’t miss the millinery openings at jan<d the western Canadian provinces, 
the Corner Store on Friday and Satur- Tbey expect t0 «et back home in July.

Mr. George Schoenau accompanied MrJ

Course taken np if desired. phone sy8tem m Huron Township. P „ * *'?" °f Sheep'
, „ . , , . Michael Stumpf has taken the agency Lu £ h£ a™ended 8tatutes of 1910’
A. Kunkel announces that he is now for the sale of the famous Bliss Native ! he owners or keePcr9 of sheep which 

prepared to do all kinds of general re- Herbs. See the advt. on another nave IhaVe been worried b> do«8 are entitled 
pair work in the Wagner shop, next to P Wl-f. » n . p 8 * I to claim two-thirds of their value from,he POSt 0fflce- sefvicTs of Mr lohn'l the town8bip- ^ses where they are

Jos. L. Meyer, is loading a carload of Carlsruhc, as head sawyer "S^th* Unadb'C ‘° u3^^'" ‘he °WnCr °f the do« 
settlers’effects at Teeswater to ship mill. y or dogs which did the worrying. Where
to Ethmuir, Sask., where he has tal rn • m d • u *. u . , , the owner of the dog is known, he willup a homestead taken | ? Mtss M. Reinhart who had been spend- be compelled to make good the loss.

8^oupleof m°nths at Berlin and Mr. Leopold Kramer of Mildmay has 
An order placed with your grocer for I Ncw Germany has returned to her home I been appointed sheep valuator of the 

a sack of Steinmiller*s Cyclone flour will |at Mildmay. 
convince you that this brand is the best 
yet for an all purpose flour.

Miss Laura Diebel has gone to Harris- 
ton where she will remain for 
time.

some

a com-
Jacob Lcrch will move next week to 

the farm rear Breslau, which he 
chased recently.

For Sale:—Columbia Wyandrtt Hat
ching Eggs. Apply at Liesemer's Hard 
ware Store.

sunny
warmerpur-un-

’ I day of this week. current

WM. HACKER, AGENT
MILDMAY, ONT. Michael Graf has sold his Clydesdale s « i lnBylaW8 No<- 

stallion, Sir Torrance, to a man near 7'8’®: h . be n°w read a «*. ' 
Toronto, and has purchased another ^ H flnally pa88ed—
Clydesdale horse, which will arrive here I . 6
in a- week or two. I waack Schmidt—That this Council

Court of Revision, and for the transact
ing of general business.—Carried.

The pathmasters appointed for 1911 
are as follows :—

Saturday. An enormous amount of 
work was done.Watches and

Mike Goetz of Teeswater visited friends 
in Formosa, and his mother on the town
line, on Sunday.

Clocks.
township of Carrick.

George Kieffer,. Jos. Hauck, Frank 
Cronin, Andrew M. Schnurr, Matthew

William Duffy has sold his fine stallion Death Of Aged Widow.
“Pride of Grey,” to Mr. Norman Wal- The death of Mrs. Mary Hoefele of 

A meeting of the Women’s Institute pole of Durham. The animal was deliv- | Deemerton took place 
will be held at the residence of Miss | ered to Hanover on Tuesday.
Maggie Thomson on Friday, March 31st 
at 3.30 p. m.

Michael Graf accomplished a feat in
horsemanship this week that has seldom i w„:i„r . . „ , . . „ ,been equalled. He met a traveller at^^p''3^. 1̂'' ±",br°8e, Fcdy- 
the afternoon mail train, at Mildmay f ' c r T
drove him to Normosa where he trans- Barbn«. d°8-Se.fr.ed Ignatz
acted business with one of our merch-1 Zs L T**’ <t°u" Boh”8rt’
ants, and had him back to Mildmay in|q“e'.^ b Seamin', Wm.
time to catch the 3.11 train going south ^ u □ fnd' Schmidt, John Schmidt, 
the same afternoon. There is just Jdacob Becker. Dietrieh sr George 
minutes between the two trains, and the  ̂^echter. John Lints,

‘Geo. McCulloch, Philip Stroh, John 
Peterman, John Duffy, Alex St Marie, 
John Brewster, W. B. Lucas, Henry 
Busby, John Beitz jr., Herman Remus, 
Albert Rehkopf, David Braun, Simon 
Huber, Philip Schumacher, Jos. Filsin- 
ger, William Taylor, Peter F. Diemert, 

A great many of our farmers are at I Charles Klein, John Reinhart sr., Geo. 
present occupied cooking maple syrup. I Vollick, Louis Dahms, Simon Goetz, 

Henry Gross was in town last week, Rudolph Kaufmann, Conrad E Baetz, 
Henry is enjoying the best of health. ' IGeo- Haines, Arthur Lewis, John Arn- 

Mr. and Mrs. John Montag visited H’ parles Koenig, Matthew Bennin- 
friends and relatives in St Clements last f7’ Andrew Stroeder, Christian Kun- 

. week. I kel, Peter Rcuber, Peter Kaufmann;
ûri the occasion of the Coronation of ■■ . John Jucrgens, Henry Boettger, John

the Queen it is proposed that the Maries H‘™rt Pletsch journeyed to the Wilton, Samuel Schmidt, Henry Stein-
Miss Millie Schurtcr extends a codial Ion Canada shall unite with their name- wcst last week' hagen, John Lerch, Conrad Becker,

'nvitation to ail the ladies of this vicinity sakes throughout the British Empire in Mrs- John Meyer of Toronto is at Xavier Oberle, Henry Kleist, Jos. Lam-
to visit her millinery rooms, and inspect offering a gift to Her Majesty. The present visiting her sister here. bertus, David Cress, James Hutton,
her display. Openings on Friday and Imperial Order of the Daughters of the John Kreugner of Walkerton visited J°bn A Hundt, John Rossell, Jos. p!
Saturday, of this week. I Empire have been asked to collect for his sister, Mrs. John Kaufman, who is Hundt, Peter Hesch, Joseph Stiegler.

Mr. Albert Reinhart has sold his grant I ^e®'ft,nH°fntariB Contributions will very seriously ill. The following poundkeepers were ap-
homestead at Davidson at a good figure, . recc,Je ve ccn 8 to J*ve David Freiburger spent Sunday with pointed for 1911. Anthony Opperman,
and has moved to Cavalier with his two 6 °n *« by ,, ose his brother John. Thomas Kelly, George Kuenemann, Hy.
brothers,George and Alex, where the, ^ f ------------------------------ Halter, Peter Hackney, Geo. Eckens-
have purchased a 400 acre farm. " 18 ° contributors BORN. wilier, Chas. J. Dickison and John

I will be forwarded but not the amount I Diebel.
Aged 108 Years. given by each. The choice of the gift

^Probably one of the oldest men in the I will be left entirely to the Queen. It is 
went to Detroit Don?'n'°n died near Gorric last Wednes- J hoped that the Maries of Canada will 

last Friday to visit her sister, Mrs. P. day ,n the person of Mr. George Totten, appreciate the opportunity of showing 
Runstedler, who seriously ill. When wh° had reachcd thc wonderful age of their affectionate loyalty to Queen Mary, 
she reached Detroit, however, she found l08' Deceased was a native of Ireland Thc list must be closed by April 20th. 
her sister in an unconscious condition, but tbe greater part of his life was spent As the time is short it would greatly 
and death followed on Sunday morning. m Howick township. He retained his help the committee if all who are intèr- 
Mrs. Runstedler was 56 years of age, 'ntcHcct to the last. The interment of I ested will 
the cause of her death being apoplexy.

We have a large assort
ment of all makes of wat
ches and clocks. The 
prices that will surely suit 
you.

Thursday
, I morning of last week, at the ripe old age 

No cases have been entered for the 89 years' 10 months and 10 days. De- 
Spring Assizes, which were scheduled cea8ed was confined to her bed for the 
to be held at Walkerton next week, j pas* month, and her end came peaceful- 
This will save the county $600 in Jurors’ ly at tbe «hove stated time, her son
fees alone. Michael Hoefele, with whom she had

Last Sunday Rev. J. S. McMillan of KT" hT,hCr ‘n btd'
U a , , mvmman ot Mrs. Hoefele, who was born in Ger-Belmore exchanged for a second time Lany in 1821, came to Canada in 1857
with Rev. Mr. Gibson and preacheci two settling first on the 4th concession of
welcome ^MUdmay " ^ “ °nc year lat=r «b= family

■ ed to Deemerton, where she has lived 
We learn that the local Tent of Mac- | ever since. Her husband, Jos. Hoefele, 

cabees is about to disband.

on

The ladies are cordially invited to the 
Spring Opening of Millinery and Dress 
Goods at John Hunstein on Friday and 
Saturday of this week.

August Runstedler, formerly of Mild
may is in the Walkerton Hospital, re
ceiving treatment for a sore knee, which 
has been troubling him for over

roads were anything bpt good, so Mike’s 
accomplishment was nothing short of 
remarkable.G. B. Miller,

The Je weiler, Walkerton. mov-a year.
a message 

from Elmwood last Friday, announcing 
thc death of his sister-in-law, Mrs.Chas. 
Rudolph, who died after undergoing an 
operation.

MCARLSRUHE.Jacob Schneider received
Some of predeceased her seventeen years ago.

the older members have dropped out of Two sons, «Michael of Deemerton, and 
this society, on account of the increase I Joseph of Saskatchewan, are left to

' mourn her decease. The funeral took 
Clarence Keelan has completed his P^ce on Saturday morning to the Deem-

erton cemetery.

of insurance rates.

Frank Cronin has returned from a trip 
to Bay City, Mich., where he 
visit his sister, Mrs. Jos. Reinhart, who 
has been seriously ill. She is 
the road to recovery.

Mr. William Helwig returned home 
last Thursday from the Fergus hospital 
where he underwent an operation some 
three weeks ago. He is still somewhat 
weak, but is improving rapidly^

course at the Stratford Cusiness College 
and intends leaving in a few days for | The Queen’s Maries. 
Maple Creek, Sask., where he has secur
ed a good situation.

went to

now on

$

Ernest Eickmeier sold his fine marc last 
a farmer inweek to Bentinck,

receiving the handsome figure of $250. 
Thc animal is coming four years old, and 
is an extra good one, having won first 
prize and diploma at the Mildmay show 
last fall. Downs—In Carrick, on Tuesday, March The following fenceviewers* were ap-

2V, to Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Downs, a pointed for 1911. Anthony Schneider, 
daughter. Chas. Titmus, Louis Braun, vos. Hoff-

Michel—In Buffalo on ^March 20th, arth* Peter Kreitz, James Darling, Wm. 
to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Michel, (nee | Polfuss, Edmund Teskey.
Lillie Miller),

Montag—In Carlsruhc, on March 11th, I John Robbins, an elderly farmer living 
to Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Montag, a son. I on *^e eighth concession of Moore

KUTM-,ndMnCkF°nHRa:Ch mh' t0 b"u,Sa°stbThyu^
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kutz, a son. j ^hat he died shortly afterwards.

Mrs. W. H. Huck

a son.

send in contributions, with 
this centenarian took place on Fri-I names in full, as early as possible to 
day afternoon. MissPlummer, Sylvan Tower, Toronto.

L 4

No Guessvt/ork.
Our method of testing eyes*"and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK
It costs you nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.
If you are^suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. ^We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain. 

Prices Moderate.

C. A. FOX 
WalkertonJeweller 

& Optician

The Next 
Time

You need flour, try a bag of Stein 
miller’s Cyclone Blend. We know 
You will be pleased about it.
We arc so confident of this that 

we make you this offer:
“pet a hag from your dealer 
hake a hatch of bread and if 
it should not turnout to your 
entire satisfaction, return it 
and get your money hack in 
full. You will not be char
ged anything for the flour 
you have used.”

Could anything be fairer?

The price per 
Half Barrel is $2.50

Stemmiller * Lembke
WALKERTON.

J. N- Schefter Local Dealer

'
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WILL BE 2,000,000 VISITORS *high ceremonials of state 
; some $100,000 a year.Ijgfttjrasffs&s:

iLie-' *
Marteme Lloyd makes claim to car-

lMa«L5lnÂÎ avVtir harP- as Lord 
Festivities .. . Scale Newer Before I poS °Lm of Kemea- »

^roUgTk * thousand*9 yetirB^and U*80a *IU' ~ BeT,ew Golden I Progress of the Great West Told ia

Since the beginning of winter the ! England and receive fees." „.0n® Truth These lessons Teach. > Items,
chief functionary, of the British The former claims are under con- Fmal P°wer belongs to the »ue v. . ,
court have been busily absorbed sidération and the last was vetoed great Vancouver is to have more police,
with prepartions for the coronation The request of the Earl of Errolj Therefore, the Aim is, To lead the “tL • v u • ..
of George V., which will surpass in to'ralk in the procession as Lord PuPi,s to worship and serve the f“r crop 18 llgbt ln tbe
pagentsy and in historical interest Constable of Scotland a^d to whom worship is d“e Fish“°n- ^
al* former ceremonials of the char- haTe * «liver baton of twelve ounce Clue to Pupils' Interest IT, £ ^?vcrod wlth «fr®8 ar« bem8
acter. While the ceremony Gf wel*ht with the king’s arms in gold one earthly king recognized thef Gold dr^UVCr’Il h
crowning the King and Queen in on one end and his own on the sower and ,1 Uold dredges will be used nextWestminster Abbey on June 22 will other was graciously allowed. Neatest King. h of God .he summer on the ^la^n river
be almost identical in form with who is to provide tho bat- Infr^i , I . n Merritt, B.C., hay is $27 »
that of which has been followed in Pnî” the earl asked anxiously " reld^lG ““n Ma1ny of yo“ have ton, and onions five cents a pound 
the investiture of British sovereigns “Oh, the court can say nothing «hoi . d 8 Canube on the sea-1 An oil company has been organ- 
since William IV. and Queen Ade- about that,” replied the lord chan* rained of1 th°U .nHed.not to. be re- at Hcvelstoke with a 'ipital ol 
laide, the auxiliary functions are «««or. P ” C6an °f ,the 8t.ory to .see in your I $250,000.
expected to exceed in pagentry and ------------*— "T . “>e .sitting in his royal The B.C. Telephone Company ii
magnificence anything that the na- waa-r mm ™ r by th? 8,d® o{ the sea with operating 20,000 telephones in that
tion has .witnessed in the past FAST FRENCH EXPBESSE8. his scepter in his hand and his province.
writes a London correspondent ’ „ ~~ „ «rown on his head. One hand is Next month a third ferry boat

These will include the progress 0ne ^roln Buns 10L87 Miles in 107 ^retched out oner the sea and he will ply between Vancouver ant
of the court through London on the Minutes. “ “W to the rolling waves : North Vancouver,
day after the coronation, and a vis- We are apt to regard the railwavs fsrtb.r t C^mand you to come no Fifty miles from the Kootena,
it to the Guild Hall, with a recep- of Europe with contempt and to « d j ' .Wave8> stop your rolling Central Railway south of Golden,
tion of the King and Queen by the condemn them as slow and ünnro 1° n°‘dare touch my feet !" B.C will be built this year,
city authorities, a great naval re- gressive. As a matter of fact Pthe has* a^w.^d “ C0I?1U* ]u Just as 11 Thomas William Cross, a veteran
view, a gala performance at the French have for several years’held n In a few minutes of the Crimean War, died at Duck
opera with minor celebrations and the leading position in respect of d„°g Canutf 18 throwing his crown Lake, Sask., recently,
pagents, among which will be a «Peed of their fastest expresses UP°n ^ 8and_ He 18 saying, The Mollie Hughes Mine .
"festival of empire” at the Crystal The schedules of this yeaUs sum- }* °nly.”“e,Klng who is all- New Denver shipped 30 tons of
Palace. I mer service show a further accefe? L. 7 {. *,7* 18 h? wh° rul®8 the to Trail, B.C., the other day.

Business men and transportation I “tion. Thus, the Northern Rail ? and holds the ocean m the hoi- The Doukhobors have 60,000 fruit
companies count on an influx of way has put on a new day express !“Wf °f bl8 hand- He is doing this trees planted on their lands along
something approaching 2,000,000 from Berlin to Paris which covers t0 *fac“ “is subjects who are gath- the Columbia river near Trail, 
visitors to London during the coro- the distance from Paris to St. Quen- ÎItTi,n.r<î“-_ _ ,t b® is ?nlJ an | ., Pri.nce Rupert has dispensed with 
nation season. A considerable pro- tin (96 1-4 miles) in 93 minutes a
portion of these will be foreigners, speed of 62.1 miles an hour • and ”» - —--o — —« *->< .

one yeast Americans and colonials probably the 53 3-4 miles to the Belgian Tin R’ for- turning to them, he says : plan,
cake that has been previously soak- predominating. Hotels are receiv- frontier is covered in 51 minutes at t y<?u’A my ™cn’ Iearn a lesson Work has commenced on „what
ed and let all stand about twelve ing many orders for accommoda- a speed of 58 1-2 miles an hour The i what yo“ have 666,1 • It is He will be the largest and finest mov-
hours. One quart of this makes tions, but expect to be able to cope Eastern Railway Company has 'u y?,u oagbt to praise and serve mg picture theatre in Winnipeg.
£our loave8’ with the invasion. The best places scheduled an afternoon express “7^ *U °^ers'" Over 800 pupils were enrolled in

are being reserved for the regular from Paris to Bale, which runs the l SOn .y’ "'e have been Medicine Hat schools last month,
patrons, and managers say that first 104.37 miles in 107 minutes—a ear°‘ng during the past three There are twenty-five teachers,
prices for the coronation week will ’speed of 58.5 miles an hour nu?""hs ab°ut the earthly kings who The people of Vancouver are
not be more than double the regu- ruled over the divided kingdoms of planning great additions to many of
lar rates for the best hotels. Board- ----------- ------------- ,.raf* and ,da“- 0ver and above their already enormous school
ing housekeepers are likely to be FRENCHMAN AND HIS TUTOR 7, T- ?od of hos*8’ buAlldings-
less reasonable in charges to visi- „ , IL TOR. turning battles whichever way he A fine specimen of beaver
tors who have not made arrange- , Frenchman — “Ha, my good ®bose; granting peace and plenty to seen 
ments for accommodations in ad- ;rlend’ I nave met with one difficul- . kln6s who followed him in pur- 
vance. ty—one very strange word. How "F a°d truth, overthrowing the

do you call h-o-u-g-h ” worship of idols, teaching strange
Tutor—"Huff.” and wonderful lessons through his
Fr.—“Très bien—huff; and snuff migbty works, permitting his pro- 

you spell s-n-o-u-g-h—ha !" phets to perform miracles in his
Tutor—“Oh, no; snuff is name, and taking his faithful

s-n-u-double-f. The fact is, words vant into heaven in a chariot of fire 
ending in ‘ough’ are a little irre- on a whirlwind. We have come to 
gular." understand more of God's dealings

Fr.—“Ah, ver’ good. 'Tis bead- with men through the history of 
tiful language. H-o-u-g-h is huff, ®uch kings as Jeroboam, Rheoboam,
I will remember ; and c-o-u-g-h, Asa, Omri. Jehosaphat. and Ahab, 
cuff. I have one bad cuff—ha!” and through the teachings of their

Tutor—“No, that is wrong ; we Prophets Elijah and Elisha.
Bay kauff, not cuff.” If we can ^remember the lessons

Fr.—“Kauf—eh bien. Huff and f°r to-day learned from the lessons 
kauf ; and how do you call d-o-u-g-h °f l°ng ago and have planted the 
—duff, ha !” truth they hold in our hearts, we

Tutor—“No, not duff.” shall not have spent these months
Fr.—“Not duff? Ah! oui, I un- in vain, 

derstand ; is dauf, hey ?”
Tutor—“No; d-o-u-g-h spells 

doe.”
Fr.—“Doe ! It is ver' fine ; 

derful language; it is doe ; and 
t-o-u-g-h is toe, certainement. My 
beefsteak was ver' toe.”

Tutor—“Oh, no, no ! You should 
say tuff.”

Fr.—“Tuff? and the thing the 
farmer uses, how you call him—
p-l-o-u-g-h, pluff ? Ha! you smile, this .truth ?” The response should 
I see I am wrong. It is plauf. No? i be, “Elijah’s Victory over the Pro- 
Ah, then it is ploe, like doe ; it is 
beautiful language, ver’ fine— 
ploe.”

Tutor—“You are still wrong, my 
friend ; it is plow'.”

Fr.—“Plow ! Wonderful langu
age ; but I think I have had what 
you call e-n-o-u-g-h for this time ; 
so good morning.”

ances at 
amount toHints for Busy Housekeepers.

THE. CROWNING OF GEOBGE 
AND HIS QUEEN. INTERNATIONAL LESSON, 

MARCH 26.
«M*M mm* OUmt Valuable lafwwMtlra 
•» Partie*lar ■•rarest to Wi

Sir WHAT THE WESTERN PEOPLI 
ARE DOING.IMS PolkSL _

I
FAVORITE RECIPES. 

Cheese En Surprise.—The follow
ing recipe will be foMd most ap
petizing when served lit one's din- 
tor in place of the usual Rochefort, 
Neutchatel, or Camembert, and 
will prove extremely tasty for the 
little midnight lunches. A little 
kune and patience are required in 
preparing it, and to some it may 
teem a trifle expensive, 
fou can prepare enough to 
ux people aft a cost of about 40 
sents. Mix thoroughly together in 
s bowl one 10 cent cake of fresh 
(ream cheese with one-quarter of a 
pound of Rochefort. Add a pinch 
Df salt, a little pepper, a dash of 
paprika, a scant tablespoonful of 
Worcestershire sauce, a lump of 
butter, and a tablespoonful of thick 
rich cream. Use one green and one 
red pepper (see that these are firm 
and fresh) and take half of the green 
pepper and about two-thirds of the 
red, and with a 10 cent bottle of 
olives (stuffed ones are also nice for 
this purpose), mince all finely to
gether, and stir this mixture into 
the cheese, seeing that it is evenly 
scattered throughout the cheese. 
Take the whole and form in mound 
shape upon an attractive cheese 
dish ; then take the remaining half 
of the green pepper and cut in uni
form strips, and garnish four sides 
of cheese. Take rest of red pep
per, cut in star shape and place on 
top. W hen finished put immediate
ly in the ice box and leave there 
until served.

Attempted at a 
Coronation.

Peach Butter.—To make peach 
butter out of dried peaches: Stew 
the peaches until perfectly tender 

maab with a potato masher ; 
add two cups of sugar to one pound 
of peaches and stew until of the 
desired consistency. Add cinnamon 
if desired. This makes a good rich 
butter, is inexpensive, and easily 
made.

Boiled Dinner.—To save time 
when making a boiled dinner slice 
the corned beef and put it into a 
large kettle, let simmer for an 
hour, then add small turnips, car
rots, and potatoes. Cut cabbage 
into quarters and place on top. Let 
all simmer until done. Boil the 
beets separately in their skins ; this 
keeps them from bleeding. When 
done peel and add them to other 
vegetables for a few minutes. The 
result will be a nicely flavored din
ner.

Raisin Hint.—When seeding rai
sins rub a little butter on the knife 
and fingers. This prevents stick
ing and enables one to get along 
much more rapidly.

Quick Rising Yeast.—Boil six 
medium size potatoes in enough 
water to have two quarts when 
done. Have ready three table
spoons of salt, one tablespoon (5f 
flour made smooth with a little cold 
water, and when potatoes have 
boiled long enough to mash fine 
pour over the above while hot. 
When cold add

west

but
serve

near
ore

ered around that he is only an I --------------- ----------------
earthly king, and that real power its city solicitor and pays for its 
and glory belong to the heavenly legan advice upon the European

To those who are 
fond of cheese this will be a treat.

Escalloped Chicken.—Boil large, 
tender chicken until done, remove 
skin and gristle, and chop meat. 
Butter a large dish, put & layer of 
pounded crackers in the bottom, 
add bits of butter, and moisten 
with cream. On this put a layer of 
chicken, season with white pepper, 
■alt, grated onion peel and nutmeg,’ 
kits of butter^and a- -few chopped 

^'Cyste&fg/' Put over this more of the 
cracker, butter and cream, and then 
a layer of chicken. Cover top with 
the crackers and butter, 
hot oven over half hour.

NUTS.
Nut Cookies. — Beat four eggs 

light, add one and one-half cups of 
sugar, about two cups of flour sift
ed with half a teaspoon each of salt 
and baking powder, and one and 
one-half cups chopped nut meats. 
Drop by teaspoonfuls on greased 
floured pans, place half nut on each 
and bake slowly.

Nut Bread.—Two cups of graham 
flour, one and one-half cups of white 
flour, two cups of sweet milk, 
cup of sugar, one rounding teaspoon 
baking powder, one teaspoon of 
salt, one-half cup of pecan nut 
meats broken. Bake one hour in 
moderate oven.

was
the other day in the Assini- 

boine river within the city limits of 
Winnipeg.

St. Boniface College, Winnipeg, 
has lined up in favor of a provin
cial university with degree confer
ring powers.

Penticton, B.C., estimates that it 
will receive a revenue of $8,250 a 
year from its electric fltrht and 
power plant. The cost of fciaintain- 
mg the plant will be $8,0*) a year.

Old timers around Wapella, Sas
katchewan, agree that this is the 
most'difficult winter for grain haul 
ing that they have experienced 
since coming into the country.

9- IF. Brooks, of the Wisconsin 
Bridge and Iron Co.,Milwaukee and 
Chicago, was recently in Leth- 
bndge placing machinery contracts 
with the different coal companies.

Cutting has stopped in the log
ging camps north of Prince Albert 
and the men are all busy hauling. 
This promises to be a good year foi 
a large cut.

Ah Yen died in Chilliwack, B.C., 
from asthma. His mourners buried 
him with Chinese honors, covering 
his grave with rice and roast chick
en and sam suey.

ERECTING STANDS.
There is every indication that the 

erection of the stands for witness
ing the procession to the abbey, and 
the progress through London will 
be on a scale more extensive than 
for the coronation of King Edward 
in 1902. Owners and tenants are 
asking the highest prices ever quot
ed for building sites and windows. 
Rates to the ordinary applicants

A mirror should never be hung “T"*’ T heM, at
one where the sun shines directly upon b‘ghest poss1ble mark until a 

can tomatoes and put in a stew it. The mercury spread on the glass b .® th® ev.ent» are aP*
pan ; add the onion and pepper and to form a looking-glass is soon i, R d°Wn w.lth a [ush on th« ev«
Bait and some chopped parsley; let ruined by exposure to rays of the fijTu“u?PecuIato/8 
it boil and thicken ; pour over fish sun. find they have frightened away the
after removing from cloth, and A good way to wash bottles or
Be5'e- vinegar cruets is to put crushed egg . ■ 9r‘ Davidson, the present Arch-

Creamed Fish.—Cut in pieces two shells and warm soapy water to- • • ?P Canterbury, will officiate 
and one-half or three pounds fresh gether in them and shake well. This ln the , abbey, in succession to the
fish and four medium sized onions, will clean the glass well and will aged Archbishop Temple,
Add large handful salt and five bay not scratch it. crowned King Edward. The recent-
leaves. Cover with boiling water Don't make the mistake of using ft aPPomted dean of Westminster, 
and boil fish five to ten minutes, cream cheese just so for sandwiches. , y who 18 at Present bichop 
When fish is done, drain off water Add to it a minced red pepper or ?. Winchester, will assist the arch- 
and lift fish out with a fork. Then onion juice or nuts or lemon juice blshoP ln placing the imperial man- 
put the following sauce in dish and | or some seasoning which will add a!ld PaI1 of cl°th of gold on the 
boil : Two and one-half cupfuls to its deliciousness. King s shoulders. This mantle is
milk, one heaping tablespoonful If potatoes are overboiled, the q !ng, embroidered at the Royal 
flour, one heaping teaspoonful su- best thing to do is to drain, leave Sck<X)I of Art Needlework, 
gar, one teaspoonful salt, one-half them in the pan, stand it over the Erom the end of this month to 
ieaspoonful pepper, one-quarter fire without the lid and stir briskly the coronation, Westminster Abbey 
beaspoonful allspice, tip of knife for a minute or two. Then add a be closed to visitors, while 
îloves, and large piece of butter little butter and serve as smashed WOI*kmen are engaged preparing the 
uze of an egg. Last add two table- potatoes: building for the ceremony. Galler-
epoonfuls vinegar. Let this boil Boiled potaoes are an excellent *es t°r the peers will be erected in 
|n<l put fish in and let boil a few substitute for soap when the hands north transept, and for peer- 
minutes longer. have become soiled b}T contact with esses *n the south, and especial ac-

blackened pots and pans. Potato comrao^ation for other official class- 
water should, besides, be kept for es\ the seating capacity of the abbey 
renovating silk. being about 30,000. Special chairs

To kill lice on any feathery plant, upholstered in silk with the royal 
such as small ivy and the like, make arms? be provided, as at the
a paper cone to cover the plant and coronation, and those
burn a small quantity of sulphur occuPy them may purchase them at 
under the cone. A pinch of sulphur cost prices for souvenirs, 
will usually kill all lice. CARPET FOR THE NAVE

ouet melted down in the oven
and put into jars will keep for any . A splendid pale carpet o'f strik- 
length of time and is much easier ?n8 design to cover the entire nave 
to chop up if treated in this way. Ia being woven. Royal blue will be 
Puddings will keep better if made ^ . foundation color. The ornamen- 
with suet that has been melted in fotlQn will include emblems, Order 
tho oven. °* the Garter and other heraldic

To remove grease from kitchen d6vices with the pattern on a scale 
utensils rub them well with the rind that wl11 match only once in each 
of lemons (after the juice has been 20 feet. Several of the highest of- 
used) dipped in hot wajer. Brass bcla's> including Court of Claims, 
is cleaned by rubbing it with the bave bcen. sitting in solemn con- 
skins of lemons and salt. This will clave wearing their uniforms, robes 
brighten it and remove all discoi- . and orders to pass upon the
orations. rights of various noblemen and

Do not throw away cream that others to perform certain parts in 
has turned slightly sour, but add a the ceremony. These claims are 
teaspoonful of sugar, whip and mos% archaic in their origin, 
serve with stewed fruit, etc. It The dean and chaple of Westmin- 
will be found equal to sweet cream ster have the right to retain the 
for this purpose, as even the fresh- robes and ornaments, the Earl of 
est cream turns when brought in Shrewsbury to carry a white wand 
contact with cooked fruits. as lord high steward of Ireland the

A tiny pinch of sugar, as well as Duke of Newcastle to provide a 
of salt, is often added by French glove and support the King’s right 
women to the water in which they arm, while holding the sceptre by 
boil vegetables, such as beets, tur- virtue of the tenor of the manor of 
nips, carrots, corn, beans and peas, workshop, barons of the Clinoue 
The flavor of the vegetable is thus Ports to bear canopies 
better preserved, as much of the Various other hereditary rivht»rasas? “ TSffjub HS
.,5

I whose fees for occasional appear-

Bake in
one ser-

FISH.
Boiled Trout.—Take a good sized 

trout, clean and lay in salt water 
lor half hour ; take out and boil in 
clear water in a cloth for one hour ; 
turn out on platter while fish is 
boiling. Make the sauce as fol
lows: Fry one small onion in but
ter until light brown ; strain

WORTH KNOWING.

Let the teacher test the class by 
giving the aim of the different les
sons and encouraging the pupils to 
tell in their own language the story 
that accompanies. For example, 
the teacher may say : “In one of 
our lessons we learned that the true 
worship of our hearts is what God 
would have from us to-day. Can 
anyone tell in his own words the 
lesson through which we learned

who won-

crushed"him.
“How willphets of Baal.” But if there should 

not be an immediate response, the 
pupils may be led to remember the 
lesson if the teacher quotes the 
Golden Text. "Choose you this day 
whom ye will serve.” The teaeher 
might begin : “It’was at Mount Car 
mel, and there was gathered a 
company of priests of Baal on the 
one side, and a single, lonely, 
white-haired prophet on the other 
side. There were two altars ready

Lloyd-George's Budget Results in for the sacrifice----- ” When she has
gone thus far, some pupil will 
ly be ready to go with the story.

„ . . y°u want your hail
cut, sir? said the talkative haii< 
dr®88®r to the man in the chair.

Minus conversational 
it.v ’ replied the patient.

‘ How’s that, sir?”
“With abbreviated or totally elh 

minated narrations. "
“I-yer—don't quite catch 

meaning, sir.”
“With 
“Which?
“Without

prolix'

yotn

quiscent mandibulars. ”CAKES. BRITAIN'S TAXES.
W hite Cake.—Cream three cups 

l>f sugar with one cup of butter, 
zdd one cup of cornstarch, one cup 
milk, whites of twelve eggs, and 
three cups of flour, with three tea- 
ipoonfuls of baking powder. Fla
vor with vanilla and bake in four 
layers Filling: Boil until thick 
the yolks of five eggs and one and 
* half cups of sugar and a half cup 
of milk ; take from fire and a-dd one 
cup each of chopped nut meats and 
raisins. When cool spread between 
layers.

Walnut Cake.--Two eggs beaten 
well, one cup of white sugar, two- 
thirds cup sour cream, one tea- 
Ipoon of baking powder (heaping) 
lifted with one and one-half cups of 
flour, a pinch of salt. Bake in five 
layers. Fining : Two-thirds 
walnut meats, rolled, one-half 
white

effervescent verbos
ity.”

“Sir?”
Write out the Aims in each les- spicMus^'i^It C°lloq,?y 

son either oil the blackboard or on The InirRro abscnce- 
tablets if the lesson is taught in head thouKhtfuHv SCratched hl6 
individual classes and have the then wenf8 1 £ur a sccond an<l 
pupils read all the Aims.

If there is time, it might prove 
helpful to have the pupils restate 
as many of the Aims as they can in 
their own words.

Over $111,000,000 Surplus.
The burden of taxation is this 

year reaching a height never before 
experienced in Great Britain.

This is the situation revealed by 
the remarkable figures showing the 
state of the national exchequer 
published in the London Gazette. 
They show that up to February 11 
the revenue collected amounted to 
$827,923,540, a net increase of $111,- 
646,530 over that of last year.

The position at the moment is 
that Lloyd-George has received ev
ery pennj' of tho increased revenue 
he expected, and in addition $70,- 
000,000 that he did not expect, and 
there is every indication that sever
al million pounds will he added be
fore the accounts are c’oscd.

-- ------------------*-------------:—
UP-TO-DATE.

who sure-

be con-

over to the proprietor 
of the shop with the whispered re

I don’t know whether the 
tleman in my chair is mad or is a 
foreigner, but I can’t find out what 
he wants.”

The proprietor went to the wait
ing customer and said, politely 

“My man doesn’t 
stand you, sir. — 
like your hair cut ”

“In silence.”
THE FIRST GERMAN RAILWAY. T,he Proprietor gave a withering 

Seventy-five years ago the first !°?* at, *ds i°urneyman, while tho 
railway was introduced into Gor-', y began work and felt so ut- 
many., Tho experiment was natur- 6rusb6<' tbat he never even
ally oil a modest scaly from Lud- ‘ f, , , . Pat,ent if he’» buy a bot- 
wigshann joining up Nuremburc to 11 ® °f ’alr re8torer.
Furth. The six kilometers of ».,■ 1___ . *
enty five years ago have increased i FOREIGN PORK CONDEMNED, 
today to 60,0,10 kilometers, a kilo- During the past fortnight no few- 
mc er being five eights of. a mile ; er than 177 frozen pigs imnorted 

Teacher-Tommy, how many is 8,1(1 » 16 claimed that Germany to- into England were condemned bv
the half of eight? Tommy-On top da> possesses the finest railway sys- officials of the Bermondsey Borough
or sideways! Teacher- What do r"1 1,1 •’•»rol>e. The first locomo- Council on the ground "that the»
you mean by on top or sideways I fire used on the Nuremhurg-Furth were unfit for human consumption
Tommy-Why, halt from the top of hue was named the Adler, and was 1
8 is 0 and half of it sideways is 3. made under the superintendence of 

“Dear, oh, dear," sighed Mr, ‘‘'lopliensou in England.
Sallowday. “1 wish 1 knew some *!'"U0. 
good way to acquire an appetite.”
“Nonsense !" exclaimed his wife;
“what do you want with 
titc ? It would only give you 
dyspepsia."

gen-

Teach in closing the text for this 
lesson, impressing it as much as 
possible as a vital lesson for to-day.

Sing during the review Luther’s 
hymn. “A Mighty Fortress Is Our 
God.”

seem to under 
How would you

cup 
cup

sugar, two-thirds cup sweet 
cream ; mix and spread between the 
layers.

Poor Man's Cake.—Poor Man’s 
Angel Food.—One cup of sugar, one 
and one-quarter cups of flour, half 
1 teaspoonful of salt, three tea- 
ipoor.fuls of baking powder. Sift 
together three times. Then add one 
cup of scalding milk and whites of 
two eggs, beaten stiff.

“There is a thoroughly up to-date 
love story.”

“How’s that ?”
“They get married and live 

happy ever after.”
■---------- *-----------

iiii-

LITTLE HINTS.
Roller Towels.—Hang two towels 

on the roller, one inside of the 
other. The outside otic -, serve as 
» cover should be trifle longer 
than the inside one wipe on. In ‘ 
this way one can alw s have a nice, ; 
elfittii towel-hanging the kitchen.

The meanest man in a community 
It cost usually attracts more attention 

than the best
Mrs. Gibson—“I’m so tired. I 

was at Mrs. Heighton’s party last 
j night.” Mrs. Gray—“I didn’t go;

fvl. I d.d not get ar. invitation.
I Were there.many there?” “Oh, no.'
I it. was ve.rv select.”

one.

Homoeopathic <hws of hospitality 
Hokloin <iu much good.

A iHift answer seldom turns 
tho book agent.

an appr 
more away
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CASE y°u go, boy; don’t you go.” 
I said V* °° °ther p,ace to ■kep,” 

She shook her head.
Sleep in the streets ; boy, sleep 

on the bridges; anywhere but 
there. It’s the worst workhouse in 
ai London. No, you mustn’t go ” 

But you are going.” 
pb, me, she said, and laughed, 

it s good enough for me. But you 
are different. Ah, don’t be stub
born. Take an old woman’s ad
vice. It s a cruel place. Don’t go 
don t go,’ 8

"I’m not a child,” I said 
She laughed again, not pleasant

ly, and answered, "You know noth
in , nothin’. I know all. 
through it all.”

Then, very earnestly, she contin
ued, leaning close to

MEAT TRIALS OR IS *sOF RE0RAL6IA 111

TRANSCORTIAERTA ii&iir “i"''• Wt •»» and OJkr

P. BURNS S COMPANY, 
Packers, Ranchers and

Calgary, Alberta,

Cured After Long Years of Suffering 
by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills

ALPHONSE JO BELLE 
TALE WITH HUMAN 

INTEHEST.

LIMITED, 
Provfsioners,

DOMESTIC SUPERSTITIONS.

Some Signs and Omens Noted in 
Kitchen.

TELLS

18 az? excellent reason why P Williams Pink Pills have cured 
most severe cases of neuralgia,

Muatica, and other complaints in 
She group that are known as dis
orders of the nerves. This ,
•l«o includes St. Vitus dance and 
Paralysis, and the

nervousness and excite- 
«ility Each of these complaints 
•aist because there is something 
ue matter with the nervous system, vised*, i 
-Î.J) V n?r,Tes bave tone—are strong placed 
and healthy, you will not have any own./
SJ “ese complaints. The reason hear?”

r„ 'j™ Pink Pills cure nerv- I rose pp wearily from the 
ous disorders is that they restore ment, y irom the
"®*f> run-down nerves to their "I will take your advice ” I said 
Pf,P®L sta^e tone. They act She nodded and put the pipe back 
both directly upon the nerves and I in her moutn. PP
on the blood supply. The highest 
medical authorities have noted that 
nervous troubles generally attack 
people who are bloodless and that 
the nerves are toned when the 
blood supply is renewed. It is thus 
•een that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
cure nervous disorders by curing 
the cause of the trouble.

Mrs. J. C. Adams, Norris Lake,

my^h’uZnd’â'1 ™ y°U “
know the

6%If when washing dishes you for- 
fet an article, it is a sign you will 
hear of a wedding.

If you sing while making bread 
you will cry before it is eaten.

If your apron becomes untied, it 
IB an indication that somebody is 
speaking of yon. I

To forget to put coffee in the cof- 
fee pot it is a sign of a coming gift.

To accidentally place the tea ket
tle on the stove with the spout to
ward the back is a sign of company 

If a coal of fire falls on the floor, I 
it is a sign a stranger is coming to 
see you. 8

If, after sweeping a room, thej 
broom is accidentally left in a cor- 
ner, strangers will visit the house 
that day.

Hardship* attending work brought 
on Kidney Disease which threat
ened his life.—Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills cured him.

ri“ *nd n«tr»xe twwmm
Vim* lend*t

Dated J,„uary 3rd. Due January
Interest payable „t January ,„d Ju|- princÎDj

of ComD,erce'

Trustee: National Trust Company, Limited, Toronto.
•eeueirr.

group

common state of Been
Chicoutimi Ville, Chicoutimi Co., 

Que March 13 (Special) - Thé 
trials of those men who push the 
great railroads through the ob
stacles Nature thrusts in their way 
have been proclaimed in many a 
page of fiction. But no story 
told is of more absorbing interest 
or teaches a greater moral than the 
actual

_ me, “Be ad-
now. Be told. I know these 

and I’ve had sons of me 
Don’t go, don’t go. D’ye

lends oenelst of four >11 
,lberl». ererosetms It,us

everpave-

eropcrtlss In tho Pro-experiences of Alphonse 
Jonellc. foreman on the Transcon- 
tinental, and well known here.

I contracted Kidney Disease 
working on the Transcontinental, 
where I am a foreman,” Mr. Jonelle 
states. "My skin had a harsh, dry 
feeling, and it itched and*burned 
at nl*bt. I was always tired. Then 

Mince Tarts.—In the center of a ?T* Pa”68 of rheumatism, and
lour inch square of pie paste place f unally got so bad I could not at- 
a small mound of mincemeat pre- work. For five years I
pared as for pies. Gather up the "uffered- »nd in the end Bright’s 
four corners and pinch the edges Ulsea8e developed, 
close together. Place a lump of r j to use Dodd’s
butter on top of each one and ^ldnty Pl*ls. Six boxes cured me 
sprinkle well with cinnamon and ““P'etely. Dodd’s Kidney Pill, 
sugar. Bake and serve with brandy ! ? . cu.red ”>7 wife, who was suf- 
sauce. - | fenng from Kidney Disease.”

Bohemian Tarts. — Two quarts ! From 1,1 Part« of Canada, and 
«our, two teaspoonfuls salt, one- tvery da-v reports come of Kidney 
half cup melted butter, one-quar- I o nease„,cured by Dodd's Kidney 
ter cup sugar, two eggs, and one j There is never a case report- 
pint lukewarm milk. Add one cup . .,wJh*rL,Do<id’* Kidney Pills have

p failed. They never fail.

■ere*
“Good.”Now you’re telkm’/’ and^turZl 

ner attemon another

70 Mrs «oh market* 
mml 1’eww Albert* and British

way. ■AMINOS.

•inkin. rase.
An unuual olnkln, fund U«lnnlne Wuty 
tira preoeal leeue prier ts

EMBALMING SECRET LOST.
The modern embalmers have not 

recovered the secret of the art as 
practiced by the old Egyptians, and 
probably never will. Some of the 
bodies, known to us as "mum
mies, buried three or four thous
and years ago, are still in a state of 
perfect preservation. Back of the 
ancient art lay a religious creed 
The ancient Egyptian believed that 
after many thousands of years the 
soul came back to find its body, and 
that if it was not found the soul 
wandered forever in misery and 
wretchedness. Hence it was absol
utely necessary to preserve the bo
dy, and hence, finally, the embalm- 
er’s art.

TARTS.
tct. is», ourrioiont to 

maturity at 101 and aeoruee■atarooL

Copies of the

wr Vc^”y M“’n' Claris0n Cnu * HtUivell, Vance*.
aJifertJ VatUaH,n °f*ht estât, and the 

udtt of the Company s accounts, may ho

*** ,lr ■‘ooortatlv. olroula, on*
ssisai dor and Interest

request to let, you

is a nver driver and therefore 
much exposed to all kinds of wea
ther and wetting. As a result he 
had an attack of rheumatism, and 
then to add to his misery a severe 
bre.,of neuralgia set in, locating 
on the left side of the face, and 
causing him such terrible pain that 
it would drive him almost wild. He 
was treated by several doctors, and 
finally went to Winnipeg, where 
they blistered his head and applied 
hot plasters which really only ad
ded more to his misery, and he re
turned home Still uncured. In this - --------
way he suffered for nearly six years ^ yea8t and make a slight 
trying^ all sorts of medicine', but Set in warm place for two
never finding a cure. One day while u ! to r|se- Then roll sponge to 
he was suffering I went to a store ?^ one. ln=h thickness and cut in
to get a liniment, but thev did not „ thr®,e lnch squares and place in 
have the kind I wanted,'and the leased pan. In the meantime boil 
storekeeper asked me what I want- Prunes till soft, remove
ed It for. I told him about my hus- tones and chop fine. Add one-half 
band and how he suffered, and he ?U,P, sugar and mix well. Add one 
Placed a box of Dr. Williams’ Pink *?b,?8P?°“ful of this on each tart. 
Pills on the counter saying, ‘Take , l ”, Powdered sugar. Let rise 
m.y advice, this is what your hus- i°r • f an hour and bake for twen- 
band should take.’ I took the Pills ty minutcs in hot 
O®”? me and my husband Date
started taking them. I am not 
how many boxes he took, but one 
thing is certain, they completely 
cured him, and he has never sinc'e 
bad a touch of those torturing 
pains. You can tell how much he 
suffered when I

seen at aur officas.

U yield $%.

TORONTO. MONTREAL . “ 1
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WHY DO CHILDREN LIKE 

ZAM-BUK!“Grandpa, make a noise like a 
frog, coaxed little Tommy. ‘‘What 
for, my son?” “Why, papa says, 

that when you croak we’ll get a 
thousand dollars !”

A Chat With Mothers.
"Whenever my children have any 

sore places, cuts, or skin troubles, 
they ask for Zam-Buk. They can 
always depend upon it doing what is 
needed."

So says Mrs. A. Alee, of 170 Chat
ham Street, Montreal.

A missionary, writing from the 
West Coast of Africa, says: "One 
boy who was treated for a bad case 
of ulcer, came back recently and I 
said, ‘I like best that green medi
cine.’ The ‘green medicine’ was 
Zam-Buk.”

LONDON.ENQi.

Bickle’s Anti Consumptive Syrup 
is an Unparal|eled remedy for oolds, 
coughs, influenza and diseases of 
the throat and lungs. The fame of 
tne medicine rests 
successful 
affections, and in 
kind from the fatal

DESTRUCTIVE.
I see that they’re'making brandy 

from sawdust.”
"Good gracious, as if the for

ests were not disappearing fast 
enough as it is !”

*CENTS wanted

A ““NTS WANTED.—Syoo a in, un X.upon years of 
in eradicating these 

protecting man- 
. ravages of con-

sumption, and as a neglected cold 
jeaos to consumption, one cannot 
be too careful to fight it in its early 
stages. Bickle’s Syrup is the 7 
pon, use it.

use

KrarS-Sff’--™"""
College, «1 Qumo Kan, Toronto. °‘*r Blrl*r

The Bowels Must Act Healthily.—
Now, why should children, all the the medical man'is k, bITthat6the 

world over show such a marked bowels are open and fully perform- 
Pr.e'e'™« ,1°lr Zam-Buk ? j lng their functions. Parmelee’s Ve

Children like Zam-Buk because, getable Pills are so compounded 
as soon as applied to a burn, a cut, | that certain ingredients in them act 
or a sore, it stops the pain and then on the bowels solely and thev are 
gradually, but surely, it heals. j the very best medicine available to 

Mothers might look a little more produce healthy action of the bow 
deeply into the action of Zam-Buk. «1». Indeed, there is no other 
First, it is highly antiseptic. As specific so serviceable in keenina 
soon as applied it stops ali danger the digestive organs in healthful 
of festering, blood-poisoning and •ction.
inflammation. Second, it is sooth- I ___
ing. It cools the wound 
lays the irritation

oven.
Tarts. One cup sliced 

dates, one cup of sugar, three eggs, 
one cup of walnut meats cut fine,
i:naHL“tIHEfSo5 --&h.°b^rsh ^

half cup of milk over the cake. *ln«rt‘s Liniment for 
- aay that the hair h®1*ive w,th «’hipped cream. This

on the side of his head in which the ,,1Tsfrve tw®lvc Persons. "If you want to marry me you
pain was located turned quite ■ *, ,,now «hat’s passing in your “hould see my father.” "I’ve 
gray. It looks odd, but he savs it ’ . suddenly said the maiden him several times, but I want to
does not matter since the pain is I as "‘e habitually silent caller stared maTry you just the same.” 
gone. I believe he would not have I . * hnow, too, why you are

fch MS SAt» s, sv“
pams and you may be sure we ^ ■V°U"« men from a^eglectJa cold on t^ lungs

TnVnds amr,rn<,frthem *° aH don^t' d V™* y°UJ 1 Bam,in8 Wizard 0il cure these
mends and all suffering ones.” ,, 6 • ou I~IT do! gasped j colds. Just rub it into the chest

«.«to'Vtit," Z t ™”,“ I 1 »-*• “■ - «• «AJ&r
«2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Me- '
®iclM Co., Brockvillo, Ont.

si
wea-

eure
farms for sale.

^î^-e^î'SîXhea^Vnt'À °Ut-mumps.

»«le everywhere. v

c;r„cdE:i,ir.réu^Mt vw
•V he”« treatment. Write ne before tne 
ColHncSood 'O™®11 MediCal Co- Ll=.lted.

seen

or sore ; al-. . , Mrs- Gray—“What did she sav
-* ÜZJr ,n‘î is
mulates the cells beneath the injur- White-"She remarked ft was won

aDd Cle- treV^ Cheap artic1®8
J£*Jlr** - - - -

^ THE CREATE8T PAINT IN 
THE WORLD

our

It has uo eqnal for baras|andloot,b>«l1dlM£i, 
cement, brick er stone etruotvlb .If a man’s wife can read about

AN INVALUABLE MEDICINE fan Z tnfnev^^perieXœ'the" 

FOR ALL BABIES PIeasUre of being henpecked.

aoreu, or eczema, ul
cers, rashes, bad leg, piles, vari- 

ulcers, or any inflamed or dis
eased condition of the skin. Its ef
fect will highly satisfy you. All 
druggists and stores 50c. box, or 
free from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto 
for price. Try Zam-Buk Soap, too. 
25c. tablet.

POWDRPAINT”
—PAINT WITHOUT OIL—
Reduces your paint bill to a minimum. ~ 

SAVES 75 per cent, of the cost.

•rit* tor Booklet, Color Card, &o.
Tho Powdrpaint Co.

27 Front Street E., Toronto.

---------- *----------
SAVED FROM WOltKHOl SE.

cose

Story of Robert Blatchford, the 
English Socialist.... - raiEEBE

s 6£S»isi5t: ty-t ; ~~ *~l
his stories many of his own adven- he was small and last | Tourist-“This seems to be a very
turcs in Lontlon, where, as a mere L °1 had a bab> visitor dangerous pass. I wonder there is
boy, lie walked the streets, hunt- T r did not agree with him, not a warning board up.” Guide
me for work to save himself from : v ano,hcr, bo* of the Tab- -"Yes. There was one up for two
aclual starvation. The following1 i! , V“ey f>alckly b®!pcd him." years, but no one fell over so it
story, quoted in A. Xcil Lyons’ life- t lestI‘nurnals such as this that «as taken down.”
of Blatchford, has served' -inter | ““î® maLde Own Tablets po- !
ests, ’ chief of which, perhaps, is ! P„ a‘ «at have shown them to be' An Oil for All Men —The «il„
its testimony to the enduring qual- ffes Th^l^blM i*"8 toJ HUl<i ao,dier’ the Sherman the lum-
lty of the mother passion. The boy, I* -l ' Ihe Tablets always do good berman, tho out door laborer and 
tired out and despairing, had final’ t £arm‘ 0nee a11 who’are expos J to iniu” and
ly gone to the police office for a ! L.u tn. h ®n îhem for her j the elements will find in Dr 'nf-
ticket to tne Cle,-kenwell Work- e,“‘C vn ® -f® bave nothing mas’ Eclectric Oil a true and'faith-
huiiF-c. Waiting outside with other 'r ' o 'vith the Tablets she feels ful friend. To ease nain fpIIpva
vagrants, he sat down on the paie- fc' , 7 be~'' are 6oId under the colds, dress wounds subdué hîmhn
ment by userai,le woman. g»arantee of a government analyst go and overcome rheumatism Thfé

>Sbc wa swarthy woman, her oon‘a|" no harmful drugs. Baby’s no equal. Therefore it should ha»
sluu tanned by long exposure to Tablets may be had at medi- a place in all home"medicines^nd
the weather. She wore no bonnet, f° "® 0r a,„23 ««»ts a box ' those taken on a journey
ami was smoking a short black J , Dr' Wllhams Medicine ! _ 7
pipe. 1 watched her for some time - L°" Brockvll‘e, Ont. I ~ ,.e -, ,
and thought what a hold h ud ! -----------*---------- . . So son has gone into
wicked face she had. and at length’ ! DID VOT u WT nr cro I min.lsty- Last time I saw him 
more from cur,,n,s,n- to hear her! 7 ULCIvS. he was ,n doubt whether to be that
speak than for any desire fur in U n a ce' tam village, a lady started “r,1,l,awy« I wonder what de
formation. J ventured to ask hcr a I / ,nw" w "''i™ ultb the uncertain f*dcd 1îin\i , Mott^“He probab-
question about the tickets a j < •muljtion of a barn door hen and ’ recalled the saying that it is

She turned upon me with a scowl v !? V*gS’ ®asier to Preach than to practise.”
which gradually melted awav as i vl"S even the most elemen-
she looked at me. and at last "said, mii'red of of, P,0u,try’ si,e in"
not unkindly; I ,|uued,,vf a friend how long eggs

■■Wim, <I.J ,v„„ know fur.l k-'il'H k.’W10 hutch- She Ve-
S .1°” « f-‘ <**►.', "Th-e , -Æ chicken.

I said I was. She sat smoking for UThe°l idv^fr' i 
a few minutes, then took her pipe time -ihnr f ,1Cnd Jllet her 
from her lips and stroking her chin ed how tlm'^' h"d °f" bemg ask" 
with her great brown hand said U'! P°"|try farming
very much8to ,ny surprise: ' ^ ^

e,;,ohf v* «"‘v »» u,e
any kind o’ wickedness, I can' see. j ^s^ Æ

—, I did.i t. want ducks.”

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Have used MINARD’S LINI 

ML NT for Croup ; found nothing 
equal to it; sure cure.

Johnnie—“Pa, won’t you please 
buy me a microbe to help me with 
my arithmetic ” Papa—‘‘What 
good will a microbe do you ?” John-
pTy_raIpidiy!”read that they multi-

„ , , CHAS. E. SHARP.
Hawkshaw, N.B., Sept. 1st, 1905.

MLecturer—-What do 
us when we we see above 
iir p,° 0l,t on a clear day ÎHe see the blue sky; and what do 
we see above on a rainy day 7” 
Voice in the Crowd-"We generally 
see an umbrella. JOnly one “BROMo quinine" Mrs. Gossip—"I wonder if it is

S*thè’.îinïn.TiVB»BilOMO Quinine Took 1**1^ *rue that fish is a brain- 
Worid or.r to CureêcSd" o'u, cl? u"d food2” Mrs. Hearsay—"Well, I’m

--------  • j sure they have some effect, for
He is a wise man who agrees with ®Very ,t‘nle ni-v husband goes fish- 

his wife rather than argue with hcr mg’ ”hen h« comes home he
too dizzy to stand up.”

Many mothers have reason ta 
bless Mother Graves' Worm Exter- 
minator, because it has relieved the 

of suffering and made xtlittle 
them healthy.

onesseems

Minardi Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.
tor'nld wUnvNE, EYE REMEDY Teacher—"Johnny, can you tell

pSEilill
50c, 11.00. Murine Eye Salve in ens have no teeth. Johnny — 

A w n-1, k m , Tubes. 25c, *1.00. Eye Books “No’m; but we have.”
An Easy Pill to Take.—Some per- l ,d, ®Te Advice Free by Mail.

Sons have repugnance to pills be- eMurine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago, 
cause of their nauseating taste.
Parmelee s Vegetable Pills are so 
prepared as to make them agree
able to the most fastidious. The 
most delicate can take them with 
out feeling the revulsion that fol
lows the taking of ordinary pills 
This is one reason for the popular
ity of these celebrated pills, but the' 
main reason is their high tonical 
quality as a medicine for the sto- 
Butcn.

He—“Have, , „ , T0,1 ever noticedwhat small feet Miss Fetcham has?” 
bhe (jealous)—“No, but I’ve ob- 
served what small shoes she wears. ^

Minard's Liniment Cures Dandruff.

many a man never realizes “So y°ur daughter has been to a 
the value of his home until he has cookery school ?” "Yes,” answer- 
occasion to collect the fire insur- I fd Mrs. McGudley. "I suppose she 
ance- has helped along the household

economies ?” "Not exactly. She 
You E’ILES CURED IN 6 To i4 days i,as made us appreciate our regu-
MKNTn5Kïo,r'u'Lr*Jl,!;'iV.lfazo°ini I ,ar c,,ok 30 much that we have to 
“••die* or Pmrud.ocPiï, lesïïîî)t £ raise her «ages . every time she

------ — I threatens to leave.”
HOME. ! ------- ------------ ----------------------

a heap o’ livin’ in a house I 
to make it home,

A heap o sun an’ shadder, 
sometimes have t’ 

you 1-ailly ’preciate the 
> things yer lef’ behind,

An hunger fer ’em somehow, with 
cm alius on yer mind.

Jt dun t make any differunce how I 
rich yer git t’ be,

How much yer chairs an’ tables 
cost, how great yer luxury,

It ain’t home to yer, though it be 
the palace of a King,

Until somehow yer soul is sort o’ 
wrapped round everything.

And

mnn
and I It takes

;some ------ : ♦. .‘‘Why did Do liar by sell his ho
tel ( He wasn’t making money 
fast enough.” "What is he doing 
now?” "He’s luxuriating in the 
position of head waiter."

an .you
roamwas 

a low- Afore

ro« TH
ËJ 7 ■

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrnp

OLD AflD WELL yniKn RKMEDX.

Shiloh's Cure
QUichly stops Cornells, cvm col:U, bools :
lbs Ibrosl **d luais • • • 23-----

Szs THE? .
yovgi\-p your enemies—if thev 
ïiier than you

Minaro’s Liniment Cures Burns, Eto.

are
are.

cents*
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Another Market For Our Pro
duce

PARISIAN SAGE

§*[51B1IÎ 3G 1& 1 * — I An ideal hair tonic.
■ I Another market such as we are likely I ™°At- adva»ced scientiflcp^nriples" and I

■ to have for our natural products will ad- pare wfth'it^6!^3'1'61 t£!-duy can com' I ■rcss^ss-Ki-LESli
E any other other line of production. In Parisian Sage kills the dandruff germs
■ 1910 Canadian exports of agricultural 1u"fr ,dandruff. stops felling
■ I products amounted to over •90,000,000, hairè in two® weefoT and..sPlit-ting 
II and of animal produce 154,000,000, a I your money.
" ^ fromdr,‘n‘h • °f/ ,144-0®0-000' exported Parisian Sage gives a fascinating lustre 

from Canada s farms last year. Next IÎ? women s hair and makes it beautiful 
come the products of the forest, other ha*,r 6row ,uxuriant!y; it is
natural products, the exports of which ha,J
amounted to^over ,47,000,000. Next has not\ part,ck of^reaTor Sine» 
the mines, the evports from which Iln lt- Parisian Sage costs 50 cents at 
brought Canada over ,40,000.000 in cash. y°U/draug£'st °r postpaid from the pro- 
To this add ,15.500,000 for fish, which ^nFe, ttlt. Therirl*vZ*t£°i h 
brings the total value for natural pro- hair is on every ^package Sold ‘ïn'S 
ducts exported from Canada last year to guaranteed by John Coates
over ,246,000,000. All of these products | ---------- —--------
are on the free list of the proposed trade
agreement with the United States; the 
value of all will be increased by access i ,, ,
to their markets. Its always pleasant to hear a girl, when

Compared with the great value of our Qk t°!?eS h°me fl"°m a social whirl-
exports of natural products', the exports ? . , sa taIe of 8owns she saw, ot the
of manufactured goods sink into insigrii- „ °. Sllk and the hats of
ficance. In 1910 the value of exported „ ,'nks was a dream white,' and
manufactured goods from Canada was I 3,ax was a perfect fright. Would 
o ily ,31.491,916. people hsten if I should tell of the rags

In the light of these statistics, is it not u,®" WOre at a Party swell? Old Col. 
evident why we farmers are demanding I W‘ggs’ as you know, was there, and he 
access of our products to United States? 'Tade ? b°‘Ch whcn he dyed his hair. 
What effect can a protective tariff have . °, . 1 B°gg8 was another guest;
on the price of natural products produc- 3d sp,lled 30me egg on his canvas 
ed on our farms, our forests and our ,, 3nd hls trousers bafiged in 3 fright- 
mines when we have such a surplus for “ ”ay and hc wore a hat that was 
export! It must be evident to the dul- muCh t0° gay' And Ezra Spink was 
lest intellect that the price of our prod- f.™?"8 , Cr°wd' with a cheaP cravat

is set in foreign markets and the bat was far t°° loud, and his pantaloons 
wider these markets are the better the "f!? 3 t0tal loss' and his whiskers look, 
price is bound to be. And what better n- u°me Ifish moss' Old Aaron 
market could we gain entrance to than U'"gbat| the 8lddy flirt, was there wrap- 
that of the 90,000,000 people, our neigh Ped “P ,n a chcap blue shirt,with a plate 
bors to the south? glass gem on his manly breast, and three

There can be no question as to the kuttons missing from off his vest. The 
value of the United States markets for , " h" stood in chcaP cowhide boots,
Canadian farm produce. The strongest rega,ed hls guests with some bum che- 
argument that can be advanced in sup- ,r0°tS' 3,nd searched our coats and our 
port of our position on this question is "ou8erloons. through a baseborn fear 

■ to give market quotations at United ,thab wa 8wlped his spoons.—Wait Mason 
11 States and Canadian centres Just now * m the Star"

United States markets are dull and quot
ations arc lower than usual. Neverthe
less a comparison of Toronto and Buffalo
markets last week show that when prime I The end has come in the case of Ian
steers were selling at ,5 80 to ,6 inUe-Wehengel case for^ wrongful pros' 
Toronto, they bringing $6 40 to 86 60 for|ecution. As was stated in the Telescope 
^6 75ainTq'J3ll.tym.Buffal°' .Hogs were several weeks ago, Laporte appealed 
rh'.ffa tu *7'3° tC *7‘75 io from thc decision of Judge Dixon who
Buffalo. The average price for cheese threw out his claim for damages against 

Ca"aa‘t season was 108 cents, in Wehengcl. The case came up in the 
rvLUfn d S, .C3 't ruled three and D,visional Court, Toronto on Thursday 

four cents higher. Farmers who la«t before Justices Riddel, Sutherland 
were exporting cream across the line h>nd Middleton. Their summing up of
to 12 cem7 frCC °f tUty .were rCalizing 10 tke case was that owing to confusion of 
to 12 cents more a hundred for milk than the answers of the jury given to thr 
they would had it been manufactured in- questions submitted to them by the 
o cheese or butter in Canadian factories. 'udge, a new trial would be ordered 

One of our leading apple men tells us |'ess the parties 
that free 
markets will

f
*1

! ■m
will refund I 1,'

L-
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OPENING SHOW Little pictures of and by 
little folks are easy to take 
with a

Brownie Camera

OF
Woman's Way.

*

Spying Millineryi Very simple—No dark 
room necessary.

8 different styles.

straw: and
-

$1.00 to $12.00.
:

Ft
Sc/ieftier,uce

L THE GROCER.

That $ 100
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Watch,Match 24th and 25th. Laporte vs VVehengel. Is no Toy Watch, it is 
guaranteed to run and 
keep good time.

A Fine Assortment of high 
grade Watches and Gold Filled 
Cases, and a fine range of Jew
elry for Ladies and Gentlemen, 
in G F Neck Chains, Lockets, 
Bracelets, Cuff Links, Brooch
es, Collar Pins, Back and Side 
Combs, Barretts, Purses, and 
Pipes, Mouth Organs, Dolls, 
Dressing Combs, Hand Bags, 
China and Glassware.

HELWIG BROS
GENERAL MERCHANTS.

Aun-
were agreed that the

access to the United States Nudges should be allowed to go

i ne trade agreement as proposed docs counsel agreed to accept the offer of the 
not injuriously affect our manufacturers: court and on Friday the three Judges 
yet it opens to Canadian farmers one of went over the evidence and the iudg
the best markets of the world, and one, ment was, “Upon a perusal of the evi-
moreover, which is near at hand. Little Hence we are all of the opinion that 
wonder that our farmers hail with satis- therc was reasonable and probable cause 
faction the opening of the United States for the proceedings complained of We 
market to Canadian natural products.— therefore think thê appeal and the action 
Farm and Dairy. | must be dismissed, both with costs.”

][□][□][ÎJE over the
Call and see the goods, 
can save money on every

% you
pur-

Repairing of Watches 
Clocks a specialty. and

The Buyer and the Seller.
Chas. Wendt's

MILDMAY.

§ g m= = g
A true story is of a Southerner who 

went into the clothing store of one of 
his neighbors and asked him if he did 
r.ot want to trade.

-1
1

“Whatchergot?" said the storekeeper. 
The man ran his hand down into his 

coat pocked and pulled out 
"This," said he.
One aig! ’ said the storekeeper. 

“And what do you want for that?" 
"Wall,” drawled the

Legal Questions.

month. A finds the work unsuitable for its present '3W in
him, and leaves B’s employment and en ‘ P , ’’ n° chl,drcn und" the
gages with another employer. Can B attend m" yearS '•Vl11 bc allowed to 
interfere and compel A to return and d mov,"g Plcture theatres unless 
comp'ete his contract? accompanied by an adult. This clause,

Âns.-There is no law in this country Nmon Jh'm^ 8CnCral constcrnation 
to compel an ordinary laborer to return « ri^ T" °f the
and complete his term of employment, induced in the I LI thc 
An apprentice can be compelled to fulfil A j Mathewson P g'S atuljc by Hon-

uon r\ . when the matter was under consider-

thTAîraSS.t'S ctdnrenTfhr:ymdC«ardCj T H° r*rcWn'me, and also says she is going to leave ^hlldrenfrom attending the shows would 
me. For her threats what redress have. lcir °Ut °! buslncss, since
1, and what is the best course for me to Children "erC f°r ‘hc moSt part
pursue?

Black Eye for Picture MenThe Mildmay 
Gazette,

an egg.

man. “you can 
gimme a couple of trousers buttons forit 
can’t ye?"

"Ef that’s all," said the 
“I reckon 1 kin."

The man received the trouser buttons 
and, looking up at the storekeeper, he 
said, “Aren't you going to treat?”

(The custom South demands a treat 
whenever a

1 storekeeper,

The Gazette will be sent 
to NEW SUBSCRIBERS 
only, from February 1st, 
1911, to January 1912 for 
the sum of

,,,,, „ „ svvap of any kind is made.)
Well, said the storekeeper. “What 

do you want?”
“Oh, I'm not perticular," said the 

man. "Gi’me a drink o' sherry.”
So the storekeeper handed out a bottle 

of sherry and a glass.
“Help yourself."
The man thought a moment, and then 

said solemnly, “I nevah drink sherry 
without breakin an aig in it."

“Well, upon mah soul," 
storekeeper. But he handed 
egg he had just received and said, 
Here s yoh aig; you kin have it."

he man broke the egg into the glass 
o sherry, and in doing so discovered 
that he egg had two yolks. He drained
he glass smacked his lips, pronounced 
t a fine drink, and then said to the store- 
xceper, You know you ought to gi’me

™0r,e trouser buttons, don't you?"
- Why?" asked the 

plexed.
“Because," said the 

o mine had two yolks."

H

j

Ans.—I don’t see how you can control 
your wife's tongue. If she chooses to 
say foolish things, you will just have to 
bear with it as well as "you can, and rem
onstrate with her in a kindly way for 
her folly. By maligning or disparaging 
her husband a wife usually degrades her
self and family, and the same may bc 
said of a husband who disparages his 
wife. The spouses have each a clear in
terest in maintaining the safety, reputa
tion and welfare of each other, and it is 
their moral duty at all times to protect 
each others life, security, reputation 
and honor.

thought the 
him the

75 cents HOMESEEKERS’ CE6T8SL

EXCURSIONS
TO

Manitoba, Saskatchewan, JUberta
Special Train, leave Toronto 2.00

MAY 2,16, 30 
AUG. 8, 22

* k°m Ontario «tarions to principal 
Northwest point, at

LOW ROUND-TRIP RATES
Wionipe» end rflurn $33.00; Edmon,™ lnd 
$41.00. and to other points in proportion. Tickets 

Ebod to return within 60 days from going date

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS
oa aU excursion,. Comfortable berths, fully equipped 
with bedding, can be secured at moderate rates through 

local agent
Early application must be made

HOMESEEKERS* PAMPHLET 
containing rates and full information.

Apply lo K.irt C.P.R Agent nr to R. L. ThooiMon 
Dw. Pufc Agi.. Toronto.

NO CHANGE OF CARS

STRATFORD,

Spring Term 
April

ONT.

This offer holds good for 
only a short time, and the 
cash has to accompany 
each order.

3APRIL 4, 11 
JULY 11, 26 
Second clau tick.

JUNE 13, 27 
SEPT. 6, 19storekeeper, per-

Wc have three departments:— 
COMMERCIAL SHORTHAND 

AND TELEGRAPHY.
All courses arc thorough and practi
cal. The teaching is done by seven 
experienced instructors and we place 
graduates in good positions. Some 
of last year’s students arc now 
ing $1000 per annum or better. 
Students are entering each week. 
This is a good ti ne for you to enter.

Write us at once for our free cata
logue at once and learn what we 
do for you.

D. A. McLaughlin.
PRINCIPAL.

man, “that aig No wonder J.W. Flavellc, head of the 
Wm. Davies Pork Packing Factory, 
Toronto, is satisfied with the maintain- 
ence of present tariff conditions. The 
Davies Co. has averaged 50 per cent 
dividens dduring the last 13 years and in 
1898 made 120 percent. Flavellc fcarg 
that under the proposed trade 
ment he will meet stronger competition 
to secure material for his packing plants 

make and a reduction in the tariff
meats will affect the selling end of his 
business.

The Miller Act is working out well in 
its pract'ea! application. The keeper of 
a Montreal gaming house was recently 
found guilty of being the proprietor of a 
betting house and is , fine of
H H uni °n,C, ycar s 'mprisonment. 
fnr^h Î1' ' 'S t0 bc commended
for the effort he is putting forth to 
it as hard as possible for 
wrong.

carn-

ASK FOR
arrang-

can
ONLY DIRECT LINE

on packedFI m= men to do
J' A. Johnston, Local Agent.

>

vt <
r

.Hatching Chinlr« 
by Steam.
1 am agent for the world famous

Prairie State Incubator
t^cade in Thersee Que., near Mon-

There's a fortune to be made in 
poultry and eggs at the prevailina prices. *

Others have made it. Why not 
you? Come in and learn all about 
these hatchers. A child of IS 
years can operate them.

Orders taken for eggs for hatch
ing from the Best Breeds in Cana-

Get your Gloyeis and Timothy 
Seeds here. Nothing but FA# 
CY .NO. 1 Seed kept in stock.

G. Lambert.
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m‘ ■ LLlSj■seepersonal:- WALKERTON. The Lure of the Sunset Trail.

Boys and 
Girls,

It is earnestly 
requested that every 
reader of this news
paper see the Bliss 
agent at once and get 
a box of the reliable 
Bliss Native Herbs, 
the best Spring med^ 
icine, the good herb 
blood purifier for 
the entire family.

Personal experi
ence has proved that it will regulate the 
liver, give new life 
to the system and 
strengthen the kid
neys . 
rich, red blood.

200 tablets $1.00 
and--the dollar back 
promptly if not ben
efited quickly and 
surely.

T - i prize poem written by Edward
chase an automobile here, he having W. McGregor, Airdrie, formerly accoun- 
placed an order with Mr. John Kerman tant in the Merchants Bank, Mildmay. 
for a handsome'Ford touring car. The He was awarded first prize in the Cal- 
machine, which will cost in the neigh- gary Albertan’s prize story and poem 
borhood of *1000, is of the.' latest 191! Competition for the following contribu

tion t—:

Mr. David Traill is the latest to pur-

o.

model, M«L--
. Ç* hA Mildmay hotel-keeper was fined Winding away with sweep and bend, 

950.00 and costs in Walkerton last week 2>rer. t*le ro^in6 plains of peace, 
charf "g during prohibited hours. The 
charge was laid by License Inspector Ues the road that beckons to strong 
Cannon, annd the accused on being * and,frail, 
summoned before . the magistrate here *ur*n6 Path of the Sunset Trail, 
pleaded guilty to the offence and was It grips at the heart of young and old, 
assessed as above. I Holding them fast in its magic spejl.

While driving a commercial tmveller ^Ç^^rheT ^
to Chepstow on Wednesday afternoon, For the path lies lone by plain and vale, 
Mr. John May in the blinding snow I The steadfast thread of the Sunset Trail, 
storm drove off the bridge west of Dun- -nie red man trod it on many a chase, 
keld and the whole outfit was plunged I And it lured to the far beyond, 
into the water. The occupants of the night cut short the headlong race, 
buggy reached the bank in safety, but r? 8,now ?eckcd mountains hid the sun

«V». • -.1.» «I,. SïÆsi’S'Uï’-ïfX;
was drowned. ( trail.

Harry Hauck, the 8 year old son of I And its call is as clear to the pale face 
Mrs. Harry Hayck was throwing sticks man 
into the River from the Breakwater at As it was in the long ago,
Bradley’s by the West End Bridge on j.nÆîn. P™udJy„ , -
Monday, when he overbalanced himself But he has Icarned^vLutl^to fail, 
and fell into the river. Young Harry So he-rides no more on the Sunset Trail. 
Brick was with him and when his head □ . . • . , . ..
appeared, Brick with presence of mind Soon falls a
grabbed him and pulled him out. | With his spirit of wild unrest,

To the spell'which quickens with

aShould learn those subjects by which 
they can earn a living. Spotton 
Business Colleges are the largest i 
trainers inCanada, and our graduates 
secure the best positions. You 
study at home or partly 
finish at the College.

Individjal Instruction.

Yj 1 1
ffican 

at home and
Hi

mi
fillENTER ANY DAY.

II5$ ¥
It will make

WALKERTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE vm< ’C

GEO. SPOTTON, President. 
E. E. LOGAN, Principal. led the vanApply at once to

\
M. Stumpf, Agent, Mildmay.

A Profitable Partnership?

A.FEDYOats sufficient to keep a cow fat for 
a year were stolen from the barn of Mrs. I The spell of the awakening West.
Peter Pletsch, a widow woman near the So he pushes aside the sacred veil,
G. T. R. station, one night last week. And he enters the land of the endless 
The culprit who will feed his cow with tral ’
oats stolen from a widow in this world Plunging on to its innermost soul, 
will look more like a cow than a bird in *T*e drinks of the wine she gives, 
the next as his chances are good for be- Andg8o3|g8er8 on towards the unknown 
ing decorated with horns rather than Where the luring spirt lives; 
wings in the hereafter. Anxious to conquer and bravely assail

John Wright, a farmer from Huron The my8tic depths of the my8tlc trail- 
township, was brought to the Walkerton So here's to the men both white and 
Hospital the other day suffering from r^d*
sycosis, a disease which is similar to ^ b™ ^^,^'.1 the
ring-worm in cattle and which caused honored dead 8 ,e
his neck to fester and swell from ear to A regal tomb of eternal rest.

He caught the disease from his 1Vit: Pioncere fore-running the rail.
Who answered the call of the Sunset 

Trail.

t everydayA father with a View to encouraging 
his young daughter aged 20 to purchase 
a Canadian Government Annuity, 
that she may have an absolutely sure in
come of 8300 a year so long as she may 
live from and after the age of 55, offered 
to contribute 825 a year for this purpose 
if she would from her earnings contri
bute the balance of the annual premium 
necessary to secure the said Annuity, an 
offer which the daughter readily accept
ed on ascertaining how small an amount 
she would be required to pay. She 
found that by a saving of 82 27 a month, 
in addition to the 825 a year (or 82 09 a 
month) to be paid by her father the An
nuity of 8300 would not only be secured, 
but that it would be paid for ten years in 
any event so that should she die before 
the 10 years expired the Annuity would 
be continued for the remainder of the 
term to such person as she might name, 
thus insuring a return of 83,000, but, as 
has been said, with the proviso that 
should she survive the 10 years the An
nuity would be continued to herself so 
long as she might live. Should death 
occur before 55 all that had been paid 
in with 3 per cent compound interest 
would go to her heirs. It is certainly a 
most attractive investment and other 
fathers and mothers desiring to set so 
excellent an example to their children of 
any ages may ascertain full information 
on the subject by applying to their Post
master, or direct to the Superintendent 
of Annuities; Ottawa, to whom all let
ters go free of postage.

Have You so

Tried It? GENERAL MERCHANT

FARM PRODUCE TAKEN IN EXCHANGE.

Encore
Flour. p™Father Morriscy’s 

Prescriptions mThe Great All-
iii'

Is®#IB-

ear. Pf**Mam
cattle, and the malady, it seems kept 
spreading under the treatment he 
receiving, it looked awfully as though I 9h W£8tcrn Trail, Oh Sunset Trail, ' 
Wright would shortly be tuning theharp fh^mystfc s^e^do^ea^ertil 
in heaven. But it is a great advertise- To draw man out to the setting sun.
ment to the fertile valleys of Bruce that Por something is throbbing within his
he preferred remaining here, and so he c breast
came to the Walkerton hospital in an | Eager t0 an8wcr thc caU of the West,
endeavor to lengthen out his days upon 
earth. He succeeded to the extent that 
he is now able to return home, perfectly 
free from danger and almost sound in 
health.

Purpose Flour. was have been curing for 30 years, 
and are curing to-day, all 
the common ailments that 
come to every family. We 
have hundreds of grateful 
letters to prove this.

Father Morriscy’s No. 7
tones up the Kidneys, re
moves Uric Acid from the 
blood, and cures Rheumatism.
In tablet form, 50c.

Father Morriscy’s No. 10 is a most effective and reliable 
cure for Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma and Whooping 
Cough. A real Lung Tonic.

♦

I
Two Sad Cases.

Rev. Father Morriscy
A young girl aged about seventeen 

years committed suicide in Toronto a 
few <lays ago because, as she stated in a 
brief note she left, she was in poor 
health herself, and was compelled to

Two Owen Sound lawyers have been I UP h£r.positio" a sto[e, her 
ovcratWiarton settling some of & “ and her mother
troubles of the Indians at the Cape T “ g° °Uj by,the day and 
Croker reservation. On a recent Indian T? m! P3y °r hcr medi"
celebration at the Cape W. Nadjewon Whatever many religious people
the band leader failed to put in an ap- may 8ay the contrary there are many , 
pearance. He was balky, and the follow- !! 6-8 * 0 heleive that the
ing Sabbath, Rev. Father Cadet, who is ^ fP > °f C g,rl wiU flnd
the director of the band, dismissed him ^"hird ^ TX ”° doubt aftera 
from that office, and he was ordered to ”ry hard 8tru*gle that the girl came to 
give up his cornet which he refused to îndicate'^sh' ’ t ‘t“ n“te would
do. He claimed that the band owed ‘ tfon after d "a ^
him sixty dollars for instructions, and he thLt she wat d, “"u.T . believmg 
held on to the cornet. The Indian con- ‘“l""8 ® n 8 A short t,me 1
stable got out a search warrant but !-8 y° 8 who 'vas a consump-
could not locate it. When high constab- todTuichlTbuTkft ""1 ^
le Ward of Wiarton went up with the L“ h, ‘ 1 “ V T- 8tatera£lJnt
same kind of document, the man said he was suffering from^n8 incurable I Hcre is a selected paragraph that 
question, soon fished the cornet out of disease. He had seen the small fortune tams kerne,s of truth:-The world dep-
his mow of hay. He then determined of his father spent Qn h|s beha,f He ends upon dependable persons. They
on appealing to the courts and consulted had witnessed his young mother grow Create a fee,ing of great 8ecurity and
W. Mason, upon the fine points of the I old and grcy haired in hcr devotiorfand Iconfidence- All their undertakings
law involved m the case. Mr. Mason care of him His father was struggling whcthcr ,n business or in social life, arc
advised him to apply for trial by jury, to keep up his end, whj|e h£ 81\ 8 honestly and faithfully performed,
and the papers were sent to the Crown cause that made the lives of his parents |They possess great force of character, 
Attorney, who looked at them and sent a burden to them. He concluded lhat are useful and influential members of
them to the Police Magistrate at Wiar- he would be doing only right in endine the community’and "lake ‘hose good
ton with instuctions to settle the matter the struggle for all three citizens who can do so much towards
there. This soon brought the dispute to ----- — . - the enobling of civic life. They
ahead. H.G. Tucker represented the p , R | treasure, the value of which we can
band, and W. Mason the deposed band- rut trie Dan '“'n. scarcely estimate; and to find such
master and the compromise was that ------------ people is to strike a gold mine. They
instead of 860 he was paid 816, and it is No man should be allowed to carry a are not confined to any particular class
said that his legal fees somewhat exceed-1 rcvo,ver- dirkknife or other weapon in | on sphere of society, but are to be met

this fair land where

d. A. WILSON, M. D
Trouble at Cape Croker.

UONOR Qrodnate ol Toronto Unlvere t 
‘ Medio.! College. Member of College o 
Physician* and Surgeons of Ontario. Office 
and Residence—Opposite Skating Rink.

ILDMAY.

Trial Bottle, 25c. Regular Size, 50. 
Father Morrtscy’s No. 11 Tablets relieve and cure Dys

pepsia and all forms of Indigestion.
1 % pounds of food.

M was
Each tablet will digest 

Per box, 50c.
Father Merrlscy’s No. 26 positively cures Catarrh. A 

combined treatment—tablets for the blood, and a healing 
salve for the affected parts. Tablets and salve together, 50c. • 

Father Morriscy’s Liniment is a household standby for all 
sorts of aches and pains. Pleasant to use—quick to relieve.

Per bottle, 25c.

R- E- G LAPP, M- D-
Were From Old Kentucky.PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

G“o?lV4?P'bT,« Wr, OoDta 

KeBidenoe. Elora 8t., nearlyoppoBite tbe El 
trio light plant. Office in .the Drug Store, n e 
o Merchants' Bank

The battle was going against him. 
The commander-in-chief, himself ruler 
of the South American republic sent 
aide to the rear, ordering General Blanco 
to I r ng up his regiment at once. Ten 
minutes passed but it didn’t

At your dealer’s.
Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd.,

61Mildmay. an
Montreal, Quo.

Twenty, thirty, an hour—still no regi
ment. The aide came tearing back hat
less, breathless.

DR. L. DOERING Kernels of Truth.
DENTIST, MILDMAY. “My regiment! My 

regiment! Where is it? Where is it?” 
shrieked the commander.

con-FJONOR Graduate of Toronto University
=.Ro^rc°<M
Ha,B opened up Doutai Parlors in Curie's Block, 
Mildmay. Entrance on Main Street. All the 
latest methods practiced in dentistry. Visits 
Ayton every first and third Saturday of eac

“General,” 
answered thc excited aide, “Blanco start
ed it all right, but there are a couple of 
drunken Americans down the road and 
they won’t let it go by,

irffv

month.

Swimming Against 
=the Stream ==BLOOD DISEASES CUBED are a
Is like trying to do a euooeaeful 
business without edvertlelng.' 
And it Is not expensive to geln 
deelreble publicity by the uee of 
printers* Ink. Our Cleeelfled 
Went Ad», coat little end are 
read by nearly everyone.

Try them a» Y system tonlo 
for your business,^

* ,w ___

Drs. K. & K. Established 20 Years
I^NO NAMES USED WITH

OUT WRITTEN CONSENT
He was surprised at how the 

sores healed— “I took your New 
Method Treatment for a serious blood 
disease with which I had been infSic 
for twelve years. I had consulted ascore 72^4 
of physicians taken all kinds of blood Ifu, , 
medicine, visited II.4 Springs and other Vie 

m mineral water resorts, but only got tem- 
vyr TNporary relief. They would help mo for a 

J time, but after discontinuing the medi
cines the symptoms would 
again-running sores, blotches, rheum- 
auopnms, looseness of the hair, swellings 
of the glands, palms of the hands scaling,

friend adv, d , -«TREATMENT

f»iîuaeKn9 of any di,sease since* b°y> three y care old, is sound and healthy3 T rer° 
î®^Jy.ca“ recommend your treatment with all my heart. You can refer anv iiVreon tn me privately, but you can use this testimonial as you wish.

peace reigns, law I with in most unexpected places, and
and order is observed to a large decree, many circumstances. They also have
and justice is meted out to the wrong- a magnetic influence and power, which
doer. Even with apparently careful invokes wonder and delight. The de-

T , , i handhng of firearms there is frequently pendable man is punctual as to his work,
cilar the'Th TT Th “f"8/ “ ^t0" of dcath- but in the hands of a true in detail, and has a great reputa-
c gar the other day there approached the youth, a half-drunken man, or one de- tion for being reliable, which is thc key-
lEcm^l rPi e 0ri”er °f ,m" mcnted by an “"controllable temper, note to most of life’s success. It is a

orial legend. not only the party has given the suppo- great thing to be trusted, but it is far
dav”TskcdThc meddlc°r y°U a Led offence but the public generally arc greater to be worthy of trust. It is not

"Three’’uns JZdfh rh endangered and often with little redress, easy to be reliable and dependable. 11
tienTh- ashe rn ld ’ a\ Pa" ,f mfured- owlng to the too prevalent is workl-hard workl-and requires
tent y as ne could. plea of temporary insanity. Put the much self-denial and self-

How much do you pay for them?
“Ten cents,” confessed the

ed that amount.
'«ajii 

•• Î
An Unfortunate Example.ted

4 ~

!t
break out

Two young bulls fit for service, and 
females all ages, some }Oung cows with 
calves at foot, and in calf again to 
Bright Lord—64421.

SC FORE TREATMENT

A nice bunch of ewe lambs, and 
would also price 6 or 8 ewes, bred to a 
1st prize ïam. If interested call and 
see them and get prices.

control, for
ban on the use and consequent abuse of it means thc fashioning of other people’s 

young | murderous weapons. I lapses, the picking up and straightening
out of many a tangled skein, the sticking 
to a post which others have left in in
dolence or despair, and being ever ready 

Racoons are becoming scarce in this I at t^c cal1 of emergency, and thc sup
porting and inspiring of that vast band

ny pnrsoi
. to. H. S.

man.
“Don’t you know,sir,” continued the 

sage, “that, if you would save that 
money, by the time you are as old as I 
am you could own that big building over 
the way?,,

uDo you own it?” enquired the smoker.
“No.”
“AVell, I do,” said the young

A Family of Coons. JAS. G-. THOMSON.READER hm
Treatment will cure you. What It has done for othereft wh? do for vmï '!OD

part of of the country; but, that an oc
casional healthy family is still being | of "ondepcndable ones.” 
reared, was proved the other day by Mr.
C.A. Greer, who lives a few miles

consent- Everything confidential,

DrsKENNEDY&KENNEDY
Cor. Michigan Ave., and Griswold Si, Detroit, Mich.

Harness Supplies 
For Fall Work.

A word to you sonny who is smoking 
of town. On felling a large elm tree, he I cigarettes. What do you want to be 
found in a cavity, up a safe distance when you grow up—a stalwart, healthy 
from the ground, a family of five, all vigorous, broad-shouldered 
about the same size, and evidently cubs | little, puny, measly, no count, weak- 
of last year. Mr. Greer, being
sport that butcher, captured thc animals I strong like a rh 
alive. They were in good condition and face, brains in your head and muscles 
the fur prime. On Monday he fetched in your limbs, you just let’ those cigar- i 
the lot into town and sold them to ettes alone. If you want to be a thing 
Messrs. Mendelson &Blitzstein under piticd ^ your folks’ despised by the;
whose care, they soon were deprived of ? V hclU> c0ntcn]Pt by tIle fcl; I 

I 1 o a* i r ve® °» lows, keep right on smoking them and 
their pelts. Lucknow Sentinel J end your days in thc asylum.

castman.

A chorus girl in a harem skirt attract, 
cd considerable attention on the streets 
of Toronto recently, 
worn the breeches so long that they take 
unkindly to the gentler sex in pantaloons 
in public.

Sometimes a man thinks that he can t 
live without a certain woman, only to 
find that after the ceremony that he 
can’t live with her.

man, or a
IMP-NOTICEro.,™,,m„.,„,TM,ESEESEno patient, in our Windsor offices which are for a,d tr aî

Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as foUow^
DRS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor, Ont

Write for our private address.

The men have minded dude? If you want to be a man, A full line of Pneumatic and 
Straw Collars, leather and 
cloth faced. Plough Harness 
and supplies, team and single 
harness. Trunks, Suit Cases 
and valises. Special atten
tion given to repairing.

with hair on your

H. W. PLETSCH.
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brain workers
“siowîvthph , T vbo get Httle exercise, fed better all round for

blowly the hours passed. It was > «u occasional dose of

"NA-DRU-CO” LaxativesCur,‘tsra; Æiï:' re •t*"* v M •»KûLSsa- -Outside the night was fine, but I jrour dnW,st jj*8 not yet stocked them, send 25a end
the threat of storm hung heavily in I vt vIM m»» them.

ÊUreEraï—22=™™~™l^
ajglj umpleine mm
ture he looked upon remained with I 
him. I

WELLAND
THE UNQUENCHABLE FIRE: the steel city

, WATCH IT ©ROW
Factories are the life-blood ef

the community.
Welland has twenty-five,
Welland haa nine preparing to build 

this year.
Welland needs about 5,000 men this 

year.
Welland needs about a,coo houses 

built this summer.
Have you any idle 

would like to double ?
If ao, help us supply the above 

need for the homes of these men by
investing in a few cheap lots.

For particulars send

Or, The Tragedy of the Wild.A

money you

CHAPTER VI.—(Cont’d)
The moments slipped by. Pre

sently she again sent the call hurt
ling through the trees. Again came 
the teiortia; again she waited. And 
the sounds of the chorus

is the law of the Wild. He had 
Aim-sa to himself, and he knew no* 
how long it would be before his bro 
ther returned.

A°d Aim-sa was in no way loth 
were near- *? hnger by this great trapper’s 

er at hand, and a crackling of un- 81de- It pleased her to talk in her 
dergrowth warned her of the pres- halting fashion to him. He had 
ence of the savage creatures she more to say than his brother : he 
had summoned. The deep blue eyes was. a grand specimen of manhood, 
were alert and watchful, but she Upsides, his temperament was wil- 
showed no signs of fear; nor did der> more fierce, more like the 
she move. Suddenly a less stealthy world in which he lived, 
and more certain crackling of the sbe hearkened to the sounds of 
frost-bound bush made itself heard ; the snarling wolves, and her blue 
and the roving eyes became fixed eJ'es darkened with the latent 
in one direction. And throifgh the a8ery that was in her nature, 
trees a tall grey figure appeared, “The dogs—they fight, 
moving towards her. But this was she said. And 
not all, for several slinking, steal- waB in her eyes,
mg forms were moving about , "Let ’em fight,” said Nick care-
amongst the barren tree-trunks ; lessly. Then he turned upon her 
hungiy-looking creatures these, ,with a look there was no mistak- 
with fierce burning eyes and small lng. His whole attitude was ex- 
pricked ears, with ribs almost Passive of passionate earnestness
bursting through the coarse hides as he looked down into the blue
which covered their low, lank worlds confronting him.
bodies- . She taunted him with a glance of CHAPTER VII.

But all the wpman’s attention was mtense meaning. And, in an in- The love of these men for the fair 
centered upon the form of the other ?tant> the fire in his soul blazed creature of the Wild had risen to 
—the hooded figure she had seen in ln*° a w^d conflagration. fever heat with the abruptness of
the morning. He came with long , "You’re that beautiful, Aim-sa,” tropical sunshine. Their passion 
regular strides, and truly was he ’If cried. Then he paused as had come into their lives at a time 
calculated to inspire awe in the “î£agh his feelings choked him. when every faculty was at its rip-'
Wild. Even now, near as he was Them blue eyes o’ yours goes est > henceforth everything would be 
to her, there was no sign of his face *lgbt clear through me, I guess, changed. The Wild, to them was
to be seen. He was clad in the Makes me mad. By Gar! you’re no longer the Wild they had known ; With elephants, especially how
folds„of grey wolfskin, and a cowB the finest crittur in the world.” lfc was no longer theirs alone. Their dah elephants pursuit v
hke hood utterly concealed his face, He lo°ked as though he would : ,ife bad gathered to itself a fresh at once or be decayed accordingly
while leaving him free to see from devour the fair form which had meaning-a meaning drawn from circumstances Without them™
*ith.n. raised such a storm within his sim- association with Woman, and from hour or two’s interval or more on

As the man came up Aim-sa heart. She returned his look which it could never return to the occasion should elapse before Sturt
------ plwnged into voluble speech. Wlth a fearlessness which still had | colorless existence of its original ing on what may be a Dleasant nr

They talked together long and 8om<i Power to check his untutored, solitude. an unpleasant duty according of the ubiquitous monkey, peafowl
earnestly ; their tones were of die pfîs111on- H?r smile, too, was not With the return of Ralph to the the sportsman’s taste in these mat- or crow-
tation on the part of the woman wbo”J' devoid of derision ; but that camP the day progressed in sullen ters. But a duty it (nearly) always The treed experts having “made
and subservience on the part of the «fs lost upon him. silence. Neither of the men would is. Wounded tigers are not articles good," a zone> Jt is traversed and
ma" . . Aim-sa beautiful. Ah! yes — 8lve way an inch ; neither would re- to be lightly left littering a nlace ?ln°bber one started on. Sometimes

Then the Spirit of the Moosefoot -v'es, 1 know. ) “u speak love to turg to the forest to complete his The intervals before pursuit al- , e cov«rt is dense and impos-
Indians moved away, and the White ?ie- You speak love to White day's work, and even Aim-sa found lows, of a chajice of three thin es__ 81^^e an<* ^ a b^rd of buffalo, or
g(juaw retraced her steps to the Squaw.” their morose antagonism something and of one other whiefi must teac- even goats be procurable, they
dugout. “Ay, love,” cried Nick, the blood h® feared. Each watched the cepted unwillingly. The wounded be d"ven into particularly

A look of triumph was in Aim-sa’s mounting with a rush to his strong 0™er until it seemed impossible for tiger may die either directly from 1, ^ plac®s- Although buffalo
blue eyes as she returned through tace-. “Guess you don’t know love, f-. e da-V to pass without the break the wound or from the effects of .**n6 a wholesome dislike of tiger, 
the forest. She gave no heed to m;v girl- Not yet. But mebbe you ‘ *ng of the gathering storm. But, drl«king water on certain wounds 0n occaslon they will face him
the slinking forms that dogged her w,ll. Say, Aim-sa, I’ll teach it ye. "owever, the time wore on, and the The wound may incapacitate him ?h “omftimes they perform
steps. She saw nothing of the ma- Til teach it ye real well, gal. ’”ng eight closed down without any- 'r?m loss of blood or stiffening, for w>i.r ,dutles ^ther too well, and 
jesty of the hills which closed her You’ll be my squaw, an’ we’ll light tblng happening to percipitate mat- ”?lschief. And his rage may have j j h°rn ,• ho„ ’ obliterate him, 
to every side, shadowing the rifiht mito' here. I’ve got half! te2- tune to cool down. But he may also I,!! ÎL.T' More usually they
forest in their overwhelming might. Snare in our pile, an’ it ain’t a lit- The evening was passed in the getelean away. h , 'e’oaü<i 30 glXe a
Her thoughts were upon other tlc- Jest say right here as ye’ll do ,woraan 8 company. Ralph sat si- The pursuit begins. Its methods azine shot.—Badminton Mag-
things ; all her interest was in the an’ I’ll fix things, an’ hitch up I ?nt’ brood'ng- While Nick, with ™U6t vary under the many circum- 
dugout and those who lived there, the dogs.” the memory of the wild moments stances possible. Sometimes a

When she came to the house she Nick paused in his eloquence. The Gur-ing which he had held Aim-sa in tracker is necessary, and he works
received a shock. Nick had return- squaw’s eyes danced with delight, his embrace fresh upon him, held a covered by rifles under the trunk
ed during her absence. He had and he read the look to suit him- [at>ored conversation with her, To I dI an elephant or close to the 
come for the dog sled, and had self. Already he anticipated a fav- hlm there was a sense of triumph ,Tortsman if he be on foot. Risk 
since brought the vast carcase of a orable answer. But he was quick- as he sat smoking his blackened tuere is, especially in dense coun
grizzly into camp. Now he was *y undeceived. Aim-sa merely rev- ! piPe' listening to the halting phras- ^ry’ baV wlt.h proper caution and 
stripping the rich fur from the for- e"ed in the passion she had es of the woman, and gazing deep- Precautions it is reduced to a mini
est king’s body. The five huskies aroused, like a mischievous child l.v into her wonderful blue eyes. And ™um’ such as previous reconnais- 

squating around upon their with a forbidden plaything. She I m the ecstasy of recollection he for- f~*ce by hawk-eyed experts up 
haunches, waiting for the meal they enjoyed it for a moment, then her go*' Nalph and all but his love. ’ stone throwing, the careful
hoped would soon be theirs, with ^ace suddenly became grave, and : There was no generosity in his , .e movements and
shivering bodies and licking lips, her eyelids drooped over the won-1 heart ; he had given himself up to 8 01 ammals, especially those
end their jowls dripping saliva. I derful eyes which he thought had tbe. dclights of his passion. He

The man, still kneeling over his told him so much. And her answer c a'med the fair Aim-sa to himself,
prize, greeted Aim-sa without pans- came with a shake of the head. and "'as ready to uphold his claims
ing in his work. “Aim-sa loves not. She must 80 *ong as he had life.

“Wher’J” he asked, sparing his not. The Moosefoot-she is Queen.” Aad aH that long evening he 
words lest he should confuse her. ' 9,urse.s ,on the Moosefoot, I needed nothing of the dark expres- 

The unconcern of the query reas- say> cned Nick, with passionate 81,on of «a'ph s face. The furtive
bu red her. impulse. glances from his brother’s eyes were

rvvnliWI a c„ Aim-sa put up her hand. ^osfc uP°n him, and even had heÆr*'Hml-' v- ss
woodsman plied"0 Ins" knife \vith And a chill shot right down aJ| tbe blind selfishness of a first
rough but perfect skill. The thick ‘h,'ough Nlck’.s heart as he listened. | Ibtoinfne UP°S
fur rolled under his hands. The B,‘t his passion was only checked , ^d i, tL fooT’"^ f' *1*
snick, snick of his knife alternated for tbe moment. The next, and he : f 8 paradl8e ot a reck-
with the sound of tearing as he selzed tbe "Oman in his powerful .. o p . . , , ,
pulled the pelt from the under- arms and drew her to his breast. watched,
flesh. Aim-sa watched interested, And.be k,88ed ber her not too heart ate llte^he ^rttermoL"1 ^ 
then, as Nick made no further re- ,unwllhng lps; The k.ss maddened ° the
mark, she went on. She pointed and bc d her tight, while "ven to ht bra n ft ,,™?
back to the forest ^ ^ouSîlt her blindly, madly. He ! e)r° ! brain- The deep fire

“The wolves—they very thick kissed ,lev cheeks, her hair, her hatred was now blazing furious-
Manv many—an’ hungry ” ' c>es- her lips, and the touch of her Y and each moment it gathered
. “They've-left the o8pen. Guess fl.e8b 8-rched his very soul. ^‘Tn The ma'n was slowTv T
it’s goin’ to storm, sure,” obscrv- Aor ls it possible to saj how long : j and onlv a shell f 'fierce
ed the man indifferently. He ke "°"ld 'mve held her had she not, | ànger remained f 6
wrenched the fur loose from the a ,sldjt e' w.r'tblng . movement, I y t wj t v:o r : 11 . ■
fore naws slipped from within his enfolding , Bt hat ^lc, ed to observe

1 arms. Her keen ears had caught ' Alm"sa 8aw as p'aIn >' as only a wo-
a sound which did not come from man can" "er brlght eyes saw the
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CATARRHAL FEVER 
AND ALL NOSE

____ AND THROAT DISEASES
♦k-Tres the aLck. “d ««to M » preventative for others. Liquid given on 
the tongue. Safe for brood mares and all others. * Beet kidney remedy t&2Ï* “d k‘^*
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%THE WOUNDED TIGER.
saw Nick, whom he believed to be
mUes away, his heart grew bitter Fascination of Pursuit—How the
the otherT fj£ *He saw ThTan" p ®Uffa,° 80me“meS He,pS' 

ger, and a certain guütiness of his , ap? ®°me ,of tbe fascination

SHSSSl*
he had seen, would never have pro- lnvests the sport with a grav-
sented itself to him P marking it as apart from other

shooting.
For first and foremost stands the 

safety of one’s companions, wheth
er they be beaters, trackers or ele
phants. . “Shoot dead or leave well 
alone” is a - counsel of perfection 
which should ever be borne in mind, 
even if not always attainable. With 
the tiger lying dead

8POHN MEDICAL CO., Chemists, Cashes, led., D.&A,

sav-

British America Assurance Company
INCORPOUSTID A.O. 1,33

Hah !” 
a smile of delight

And as the gleaming sundogs, 
drooping so heavily yet angrily in 
the sky, heralded the coming storm 
of elements, so did that meeting of 
the two brothers threaten the 
of the valley.
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*'.149.317-31
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peace

*"5.369.06
48,143-45

Interest and other receipts,................... ..

Profit on Yenr’s Tf.ilin............
or gone away 

unwounded the trouble is ended un
til you wish to start it again. With 
a wounded beast afoot the trouble 
is hardly yet begun save in the mat
ter of getting beaters and such like 
up trees or out of danger’s 
elsewhere.

)
t163.81s.s1

Unearned Premiums and other Liabilities $1,016,670.59
999.74»73

Surplus to Policyholders tl.oi6.oso. 86
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Here’s » Home Dye
That

ANYONE
Can Use.

HOME DYEING has 
always been more or 
less of a difficult'uoder- 
taking- Not so when 

you un

DYOLA
«J ïrY'^NSON.
___ ■ RICHARDSON

CO., Limited. 
■R Montreal, Can,

ONC*«*nAll KINDS*

JUST THINK OF IT I

■

FOOD TELEPHONES STOMACH.
into play before. any portion ia
swallowed. It is, in fact, telephon
ing down to the stomach to say that, 
something good is coming, and th& 
stomach immediately prepares itself 
for its reception.

A nasty or insipid dish has n» 
such effect. If it is nasty the stom
ach rejects it; if insipid, it receives 
It with comparative indfference. It 
is of the utmost importance, he 
held, that good flavor and good ar
oma should prevail, for nice food 
is more easily assimilated than that, 
which is flavorless, and good cook
ing not merely tickles the palate, 
but it also contributes to the great 
work of nutrition.

Duinty Morsel Announces Its Com
ing by Wireless Method

Sir James Crichton Browne de 
scribed recently at the end of a din
ner in London, how a dcjicutc mor
sel, perfectly served, of delicious 
flavor and good aroma, will send to 
the stomach, before it ;s swallowed, 
“ telephone message 'o sav that it 
is coming.

Such

IX

were

a

a morsel, he said, not only 
sets the mouth watering by stimu
lating the salivary glands, but it 
a so induces a flow of the gastric 
juices by acting on the glands of 
the stomach. These glands it brings

Shi/ohs Cure
quickly elope coerfhe. cures colds, 
tee tkroel end lunrfs • • - 38 heals

“The forest,”

1

>v,\ /• • ' 7V ti//.'A '■à t Vi
.11 4 lZ«%

Concrete Fence Posts Like These
■g *re S'ghtlv, strong,, permanent.
: C°nc,rctc is- in many localities, cheaper than
I W00d- for fence posts, and more durable than 
| stone, brick or iron. Our book,

| " What The Farmer Can Do With 
Concrete" is sent FREE.

It telis how to make, not only fence posts, but 
Ï 7aIks- curbs- bor8e blocks, barn foundations,

■5 *eeding floors, well curbs, drinking troughs, silos 
i da,ncs* and many other farm utilities where
• cIcanIincss, strength and durability are required.
* . Many °f t,lcse things are simple and inexpen

sive to make, and may easily be put together in

ÏIV

tell narvume' Tle book carefu,1y and simply s 
tells all. The regular price of the book is 50c £
\\e are distributing free, a limited number, how- l 
' and cbarg'ng up the cost to advertising, f 
Thats why you get yo-,r copy free, if you sign ? 
the coupon and send it to-day. Do it'

your

n “\es; it storm—sure.”
Aim-sa gazed critically up at the 
sky. The usual storm sentries hung 
glittering upon either side of the
sun, and the blue vault was parti- t ,
cularlv Steely Remember—‘The Hood,’ ” Aim- .

Nick rose from his gory task. He sa w‘™ed,hi?' And the next mo- Annual K<“P°f‘ S.ho"s G»od Year's 
drew the fur away and' spread it -she had vanished within the Business.

on roof of the dugout to S$0Ut,v- f , The report of business done by '
ffeeze. Then he cut some fresh ^ knew that he too had this Company during 1910, as shown
meat from the carcase, and after- heard -*1.® cry, and he stood listen-j by annual report printed in another 
wards dragged the remainder down . . passion surged j column, shows net profits of $163,-
the hill and left it for the dogs. The . 110ll.g"‘ hls vclns and his heart beat ! B12.51 after deducting all expenses. ;
squabble began as soon as he re- ln ,nlS»“w pulsations. But reason | The Company’s assets are now well !

vas returning swiftly. And as he over $2,000,000, and surplus to 
gazed over the forest waste he ex- policyholders considerably over 
pected to see the mvsterioushood- $1,000,000. The losses paid by the 
ed figure. British America since incorpora

it- what he beheld brought an tion in 1833 total the tremendous 
angry flush to his cheeks. He did sum of $34,470,308.91. This splen- 
not see The Hood, but Ralph did record of 78 years continuous
walking slowly up the hill. • business is gratifying to those in- 

And a harsh laugh, which had no terested in this Company whether 
mirth in it, broke from him. Then as a policyholder or otherwise, 
a frown settled darkly upon his The re-elected President, Hon. 
brow- AY hat, he asked himself, had Geo. A. Cox, and Vice-President, < 
Ralph returned for ? He bore no j \V. R. Brock, are well known to 
buiden of skins. | Canadians in this as well as in vari-

And when Ralph looked up and ous other administrative capacities.

And
the fighting dogs. It was the pe
netrating forest cry which rose up
on the air.

BRITISH AMERICA
ASSURANCE COMPANY. 5

nozv.
i *

IYou may «end me 
rarmor Can Dc with a copy of "What the 

Concrete."
I
s
Ii

Address
6
I

CANADA CEMENT CO., Limitedturned to Aim-sa. A babel of fierce 
snarling and yapping proceeded as 
the ruthless beasts tore at the still 
warm flesh, 
minute, other voices came up from 
the woods, heralding the approach 
of some of the famished forest crea
tures. Nick gave no heed, 
dogs imist defend their own. Such

30-3f National Bank Building
MONTREALAnd., in less than a

The

SMfaA’s Gum
ceres colds, heala1 ' - -i - lunes. . . . 25 cents. 1'A*'. V-
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\ THE HEWS IN Â PAMfiRAPHjPIUCES OF FARM PRODIIGTS

“For Tea You Can’t BeatLipton’s’9

Blended, Packed and Labelled by Automatic 
Machinery; the Best Tea in the Best of Packages

happenings from alb over

THE GLOBE IN A 
NUTSHELL.

EREPORTS form the leading 
trade centres of

AMERICA.

bL î.v*;
fz 1EABT FO< OSE

IE AST QUAITTITT
For matt* SOAP, aoft- 
eniag water, removing old

<i Point, disinfecting tint, 
g Î*0***8 •«« drahuTTaj
| fcr many other purposes.I
B a’»M KuoMm

Canada, the Empire and the World 
la General Delore Your 

Eyes.
A St CANADA. BREADSTUFFS.

burned to ST h^ZLTn t March ^-Flour-Win-
Thursday. ®" h°me °“ ‘«r "bea‘»0 per cent, patents, $3-

Immigration officers say there are First seaboard- Manitoba Flours— 
two jobs for every manœming to *4 an pate°ts'$5-40 i second patents,
Canada. * mWS and strong bakers’, $4.70,

The plant of the British Colum- Ma^tobJ0 WX°\ xr 
i 8tle CorPoration will be locat- ern 97Ve 1 North
ed at Port Mann. a.<*’DBay ports: No. 2 North-

New homesteads to the number »s>V, n Bay port6- and No. 3 at of 25,000 have been openti to jt- ’ Carryin« Winter
tiers in the west. „ • storage at Goderich, Ic extra.

The Dominion ' GSvernment has an^No^s^T^0’ 2 white’ 81c-

mf„ w B —-------------------------” * rts £hvM-- "s s

Bntam and the United States IteMSUSSS,.1*”
The storage dams already con- uorts 2 p-W, oats, 36c, Bay

«.■ ff“Sote.'.Ki»Æ|S2 <■< .npÆ.^.œr.ïï'iS

ESJ52Ï.S - - “Ks3i=lJSSSSEmmm üsste=?~t mmm
tween the two Govern^entsP Draft quest on Vh Gr®at Britfaine.on the Prevent the use of opium fhorts’ $24 T°r0nt°- and ^feltZShSd!: ° ~ast of N^foundland
mg of this treaty will be an import- wardf Grev ° Ed" “? |ther prions drugs Sir Rich- ’ $24 40 _Ü1_50' The last reports from the h?eat r T.he,preaent misfortunes of the

ant step toward perpetual peace Affairs j^th^W ^ tof„iorel8n ard Scott said that Canada import- COUNTRY PROnnr-F country to the north which wtre L.abrador People had their begin”between the United States and on Mondav „£x? ““ t Commons ed enough opium to supply the le- . , f PR0DUCE. received fete last fall said that th s’c8 ln the fai]“re of last season’.
Great Britain. The present treaty the British rwW,.hlch ïj “id gitimate needs of 50,000,000 people. wiAppLe,s7Spys- 95 to $5.50; Bald- food supplies were almost exha,fi8h™8 catch' A blizzard which
excepts questions relating to' the come sllnx ^ovemment would wel- -------- wins, $4 to $4.50; Greenings, $4 to ed and that hundreds of the „ f U€t' 8wept over Newfoundland and Lab-
national honor, the “vital interest” opfelon of office^ tX si t“ GREAT BRITAIN. %4'M’ No. 2 assorted, $3.50 to $4.- mainly fisherfolk and thefe familles’ Æ IaSt Week ia>lieved to have

-----  enthusiasm in Britain * 8 n^ne *? tins’ 19c to h.e]p- n“r has word Cornell the ouT ^ U h said that » large
Tm Trv mvTTs _ ^ — -------- N°-j1 comb> wholesale, side world as to how they arl far- ,-n„d °f trappe” who were operat-

IT IS THE C0MIN& COMTRY a[a,^t™ to-r!7t’- ~theirextremity~ foundiandareVVAIÀlll U VU Ull 1111 m"4tnZ!dlru?. 20,ycars’ imprison on track, and No. 2 at $9 to $10.50. and bulls 3% to 5%c per lb. 500. There are 77 ---------
ment for killing her son. I Baled Straw-$6.50 to $7, on Calves, from $1 to $8 each. Old seventy filî lr Jy scvenjy «»

track, Toronto. " sheep sold at from $4 to $7, and are worth »NM4k0W“’ and they
Potatoes-Car lots, 80 to 85c per y“rl.ng lambs $5 to $8 each. Hogs, many thousand dol’lals The"4

»J« W ,0. lb,„ w,igW

Toronto, march 21.-Four fancy Weekly. *n number.—Harper’s 
steers brought $6.12%, but the great 
bulk of the sales in butcher cattle N
was between $5.25 and $5.75. There ___
were no cows sold over $4.90. Good, Pneumonia Largely Caused x. u 
sound lambs from 90 to 110 lbs. are Ventilation of Hou JL** P*°'
quite firm at $7, but the fat ones w, . . L ' Hou8es- 
are not wanted. Sheep and hogs afr„f/ 18 *t that people are so 
are unchanged. Calves are still nr w a?r in th« winter I
duH. vr W. S. Wheeler attributes the

prevalence of pneumonia, in large
JnTr?’> bad ventilation. C« 

tainly it is within the experience of 
everyone ihat hot, stuffy rooms are
Ind ontW6 f°r headacbflB- dullness 
and other minor ills. To persons

Although it i» as long ago as 1844 v'b°.Llav? ac<luired the fresh air ha- 
that the last great auk was seen 6lt the closeness of the rooms of the 
alive, and the peculiar bird is set av«rage house in winter is intoler- 
down as extinct, there is still a a, '
famt hope that somewhere in the . Modern civilization seems to have 
cold regions it may be making a f?nt to a conspiracy to smo- 
final stand for existence. The Eher the race in the winter time 
great auk, or “gare-fowl,” was a ,n. the days of open fires there was 
strange rover after its ranks were î?,r ventilation up the chimney 
diminished by wholesale slaughter. Th?n came the hot-air furnace

BUSINESS AT MONTBEAL. £“T b'itbtK SZtSt.

•ssTSjir‘,;-tiscs asuisysrSiSs
38%c, car lots, ex-store ; extra No find W“8 ?,lt‘,able' Though the is- But it was expensive to take air at 

Damage n, i „ 1 feed, 37% to 38c • No 3 C W anders called them the king and Mro »nd heat it up to 70 so the
Damage to Hardware Store at 37% to 37%c; Nm 2 loeaf white E n the auks’" the fem»le was indoor intake was devised-J, eco

Barrie of $17,006. 37%c ; No. 3 local white, 36%c • No’ her^reel “ St°ne W™le sjtt,n8 <>n nom,cal system, £b be sure, but one
A despatch from Ba?rie, Ont., ,4 ,loea‘ white, 35%c. Flour - Mani- ate male we^fwa ^ dlsconso1- lnSen,ousIy designed to make the

says : An explosion in the cellar of î°ba SPrm8 wheat patents, firsts, Great auks „ y" occupants of the house breathe the
J. R. Hambly’s hardware store at $5-6°; seconds, $5.10! Wintel wheat tuL 1 ? aearce even “me air over and over,
three o’clock of Thursday after Patents, $4.50 to $4.75; strong bak next’year it^was wîthre4fUrne<1 the 1 yhe “me difficulty arose with the 
noon was responsible for a $17,000 era- $4'90i straight rollersf $4- and before lont? T fih.h anymate. bot water or steam radiator, and,
hre on Thursday. V. Hambly, ’Z 25,^$4f = m bags, $1.90 to $2. h,m. Eight yZs or oTaFr ahot | ^ that matter, with the base bur!
phew of the proprietor, w^as verv oats—Per barrel, $3.90 • baa great auk wL<, +ql ° vfcer one ner'
badly burned about the’heTd in the ?[90 Ibs”f «■*». Feed barley-C^ fmaU " and near ^^11^^ > 
explosion. The loss to stock is es- l°ts> ?^»tore, 49 to 50c. Corn - is believed that In 1840annô,^ “ 
t.mated at $15,000, on which there A^an No. 3 yellow, 56 to 56%c captured and kilfedTs beW 
is $9,000 insurance. Damage to the Millfeed—Bran, Ontario, $22 to cause of a temnesl s being the
building amounted to about $2,500, ®f.3; Manitoba, $21 to $23; mid- near the coast HrJ a^ew^lima.Fw known to Friends,
and is fully covered by insurance, dl™?8, Ontario, $24 to $25; shorts, until 1844, when what anneol te A deaPatch from ,t| sava .

tello Fot;3 q Pi/ ,mOUi"ie’ $25 h3VC br" the last two Z earth from ho2e,"cIad m l^
23 to 25cE No 'IC ! ld’ IF1 Lrcsh' were taken alive on Geirfuglasker, t'6 mo^ than his night clothes,
i8c ChL’J ivl f k’ 20C.1 No- 2 » rocky skerry near Belkjanes. ya™ea Brown, of 3,090 Alice avenue

c. Cheese—Westerns, 12 to 12%c ; Thus perished a race of birds so <Jled from exposure early on Thurs- 
Chofeest’ 1/L 97 12C" Butter - «H adapted to self-preservation that day ,mornm8- Mr. iTrown was a re-
Choicest, 26 to 27c; seconds, 24 to on Funk Island, Newfoundland tlred

AC- ™ar,y years ago, sailors used ’
drive them into pounds like so 
many sheep. Meanwhile, the re
cord price of a great auk’s egg 
stands at 300 guineas—about $],-

Price» »f Cottle, Grain, Cheese 
and Other- Produce at Home 

and Abroad.
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UPTON’S TEA§

’• E. W. Jllleti Ce» ltd. 
R T««h. Oat
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PEBPETÜAL PEACE ASSURE:

URRAB6R FOLK STABVINfi .

Have Been Cut Off From Supplies by Great 
Ice Fields For Months

vI

I

i

Mr. Thomas J. Drummond Enthusiastic As 
To Future of Ontario’s Clay Belt

GENERAL.
. W,ar preparations are going on 
in the far east.

bag.
Poultry—Wholesale prices of

dressed poultry :—Chickens, 15 to 
16c per lb. ; fowl, 11 to 13c per lb. 
turkeys, 19 to 21c per lb. 
to 2c less.

I
GOVERNMENT BONDS AT $50.

w",d -æs- IHE

F F -vas;mlsm »,full of the subject of the rapid set- traversing thi! 1tH advanta8e of Domville drew attention to a lenoil ®holce rolla> 18 to 19c; inferior, 16
ai d?“ fl fFhat 87at domain known nadian Pacifil wfth tT ’ the, C®' that the British Government ^as fx #7CJ ?,reamery' 26 <*> 28c per
bv f hl r“ *rj° cIay belt traveled ergy, wilUar, ’the em.Il USUa about to Popularize consols by issu- 1?T /° 8’ 24c for “Bd". and 22
y the Canadian Northern and the ous‘ direction^ f coJ1Jnfcry vari- mg bearer bonds of from five to ten ^r?230 *°J: sePara*or prints.

£3- qrunk Bacific for four bun- as a base and °m the main one pounds sterling, which could be E8g8—Case lots of new-laid, 20 to PBICE OF ONE EGG, $1,500.

ssEBhsF," I
really aP timbered FI n under8t°o<l that bv the end of the m.? which anyone could do'- short cut, $24 to $24.50; pick-
be settledT.U.pralne- “nd will year the Lake Sunerior ” p“rchaae from any Canadian post- led rolls, $20 to $21.
ern Provinces Butlh Y 38 4n 7es.t_ tlon W1,I have spent twenty miNidns and which could pass from Hams—Light to medium, 16c ; do.,
should be Tstir for tLT , n° ™ two years, and the develonmenl ^ Xr Sir Richard Cart- beav{- 12 to 13c ; rolls, 12%c ; break-

> the French-Ca- is just begun. * «right said there was no doubt it j Fast bacon, 16c ; backs, 18 to J8%c
would place secure investment with- Lard—Tierces, 12c ; tubs, 12%c • 
in the power of small investors. He palla’ 12^c- ’
would call the attention of the 
Minister of Finance to the sugges
tion.
EXPLOSION IN* THE CELLER.

;
Live, 1 WHY SMOTHER.
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british aerial plans.

fate dlleCt and conduct aerial war-

Sum of $665.000 Provided
"'ales for Aerial Fleet.

A despatch from London says :
War in air was discussed in the 
Commons on Tuesday night. Mr.
Haldane, the War Secretary, gave 
details of the preparations of the
British army to fight with dirigibles FEAR CATTLE Pi M vv 
•nd aeroplanes. He said that $665 - J LAG IE.
»00 would be spent for airships and Canada Places Finhnr— 
aeroplanes, and a further sum British r he StenL r 6 °" AR
woukl be expended by the Techni- ' S,oek Lxeept Horses,
tal Research Committee. The War A despatch from Ottawa 
Jffice has acquired five aeroplanes, Fle Government has placed an em- 
fhree of the latest pattern, and five bargo on the importation of cattle 
b.planes purchased from Sir and all live stock froV British 
George White of Bristol, to be de- porta- save horses, owing to an out 

- '' The War Office break of foqtand’mouth dfe“s
.. °f Other biplanes, Lobham, Su\ey. This will kee

supplied by the same firm, for ex- out cattle intended for breeding 
penmental purposes. An observa- Purposes until the disease is stamm 
tmnwar balloon factory has been 1 ed out. amp
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says :

GROCER DIES OF EXPOSURE.
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RAILWAY DEVELOPMENT.

Important Announcements Made by 
Winnipeg Officials.DIAMONDS FOUND IN CANADA groyer, aged 75. The body 

to was fzoun<1 on the side of the road 
so J1®- Crys‘al Park, a mile from his ' 

house. Several shirts, undergar
ments, and two pairs of socks were 
all the protection that he had from ' 
the cold and frost of the night

A despatch from Winnipeg 
The assumption that the says ;

, present
jear will show a remarkable rail
way development in western Can
ada is established by a number of 
important

UNITED STATES MARKETS. 
Buffalo* Marcha ^ 21—Wheat —

supplemented on Thursday by the xmZr’ al* on track, through 
statement that the Grand Trunk rIh ' 3 white' 31XC-

A despatch from Ottawa savs1 - , . L Pacific will build 110 new stations m !} Ma|tin8, $1.00 to $1.00.
The Director of the Geological Sur the‘lL°f Suurvey- to ascertain and th»t the Canadian Pacific will' Mav 97 Ya™b 21-_Wheat—
vey announces that diamonds have couvsêoYf °f th® ?“lneral8- In the ‘’pcn fifty new towns on its new îw.,92 8 'Fu 1 ^epfcm' -r. ---------------
been discovered by the survey in a Rten f us fxaminati°n Mr. John- bnes this summer. , v N?' 1 ilard' 90 to Minora’ A „ 4.nn
British Columbia rock, the first re nents SefCUred ^me insoluble frag- —------- *----------- 987 ^’ Vo' l xFrtbcrn’ 981 *8 to LVllUei Ù Agreement Confirmed TWO Yoaro
corded discovery of diamonds Tn te X , cryatak, which appeared COMING IN DROVES. “I-®!* m ' ! Northern, 95 5-8 to . - . 1 mCU 1 W0 l6aiS

SS'I.ÆÆÆ’-S ftæ *u S1Ago_Expires April I

EHEïlEH F ta rr ^found were colLlted bv Mr Cffial fm®, md,vidaa'a far exteLted JbethGTadan T'nigration officers *. $2-70- ft'rike oTc V® • =~A b-8 «d it likelyTlfet ^
Cam sell on Olivine )on?, a number of samnles are f* tb headquarters in London es- -------- strike of coal-mincrs is expected in work will k. j tht, °n. that date
the Tulameen River where’ "mv ?Lla ’ none of them being larger that the emigration to Can- LIVE STOCK MARKETS. î}16 CI°'!la Nest district and all mines in the Sfa8pcaded ln the coal
Camsell has been making a geoLi ma" fmhead’ bat feF ^ Kin«dom 80 Montreal, March 21.-A few choice tj'a Ft' ^ ^ "»»« d dricte T^^n

iaS^lâSelSl,Inp to the middle of May atlve ner l Oo' % C°™"on and the agreement expires AnHl ^’ r “T® thousand' Tha points of
y at 4%c per lb. Cows, from 3% to Negotiations are now under wav r™ fit Wages and the

i unuer way nitum of the open shop.

Mr. Chag. Camsell Discovered 
British Columbia Rock
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live stock markets.
TORONTO. AMBELSIDE.

* *
Mr. Frank Cronin went to Bay City, 

Mich, last Wednesday in response to a 
message stating that his sister Mrs. Jos. 
Reinhart was dying from an attack of 
Typhoid fever. He returned on Monday. 
Mrs. Reinhart’s many friends here will 
be glad to hear that she is recovering.

Miss Annie Kelly is visiting at Chep- 
stowe with her sister Mrs. J.J. Fleming.

Mr. M.J. Seitz’s auction sale on Tues
day drew a large crowd to the village. 
J.A. Johnston wielded the hammer and 
good prices for every article offered 
the result. Mr. Seitz and family leave 
for Berlin to-day. We wish them suc
cess in their new home.

Mr. A. J. Kropp, the Tees water stage 
driver purchased M.J. Seitz’s property 
for $225. We haven't learned whether 
it is Mr. Kropp's intention to move to 
the burg.

Mr. John Cronin sold a mare on Tues- 
to a Brussels buyer for $220. He offer- 
ed$240 for Mr. Cronin’s brood mare but 
Jack thought the roll was too small.

Mr. Jacob Desman is making prepara
tions to build an addition to his barn 
this summer.

The Leading StoreSt. Charlesm ★ if The railways reported 71 carloads of 
J. live stock at the City Market, consisting 

of 877 cattle, 1578 hogs, 381 sheep and 
T lambs, 232 calves and 11 horses.
J There were a few loads of good to 
■T choice cattle on sale, but the 

and medium outnumbered them, 
jf* Trade was brisk for the good grades of 

cattle, but draggy for the common.
Prices for the choice cattle 

steady to strong at Monday's quotations 
. on account of the light run. Common 
J cattle were slow of sale and lower in 
V price. Common and medium cows were 
^ 20c to 30c per cwt- lower. Bulls were 

lower, especially those of export Weights. 
There were about 22 choice picked but
chers’ cattle that sold at $6 per çwt. 
Some common, light butcher cattle sold 
down to $4 60 per cwt.

Exporters—One lot of 12 export 
steers, 1200 lbs. each, sold at $6. 

j4 Butchers—Prime picked butchers sold
jl. at $5 80 to $6; loads of good sold at 

$5 40 to $5 75; medium, $5 10 to $5 30; / 
common $460 to $5 10; cows $3 to $4 90; I 
bulls, $4 50 to $5.

Milkers and Springers—Receipts were 
not large, but greater than the demand. 
Prices $40 to $60 each. Only the’ best 
duality milkers and springers are in de
mand, and slow at that.

. Veal Calves—Receipts large, with 
J prices easier, at $3 50 to $8 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs—Prices for sheep 
and lambs were steady. Sheep, ewes, 
sold at $4 50 to $5 per cwt.; rams, $4 to 

4t $4 25 per cwt.; lambs, yearlings, $6 59 
to $7 per cwt. Spring lambs sold at 
from $6 to $8 each.
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♦ Evaporated
* Cream

common
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♦

were

Vou Are Cordially Invited* - *
wasv "V '

To AttencffOur*
: *

^ For the unexpected guest or when ★ 
4c inilk is scarce at present, you will find *
* a can of St. Charles Cream so handy. * 
£ for it can be used the same as fresh * 
4< cream and milk.

M
St. Charles Evaporated Cream has J

* all the nutritive properties of fresh *• 
£ cream, for St. Charles Cream is entire- * 
jf ly pure, sterilized, evaporated and +
* cleansed, free from all germs, bacteria -k
* and foreign preservatives.

Large sized cans, equal to two * 
4c quarts of fresh milk 10c.
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Spring Openingr
AND FASHION SHOW

-k FRIDAY AND SATURDAYm -k

March 24 and 25.
When making out your accounts use 

a printed billhead. A well executed bill
head gives a standing with your custom
ers. We execute letterheads, envelopes, 
statbments, billheads and other printed 
material with neatness and despatch.

Several of the farmers in the vicinity 
of Exeter have their cattle under

At which time we shall have on exhibition all the 
newest fashions in Ladies ’Ready-to-Wear] Apparel, 
Dry Goods, etc. '

The correct spring Styles in high class dependable 
qualities at our famous money saving prices.

On these days it will be our purpose to show all 
the goods we*can without any effort to sell, and we 
hope for the attendance of every person interested in 
up-to-the-hour styles. It is. of secondary interest to 
us whether you buy now or later, but we do want 
you to see the new goodsjduring our Spring Open
ing. You will surely enjoy a few moments spent 
inspecting'the new
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antine owing to the presence of mange 
in some of the herds. It is supposed to 
have come down with some of the West* 

yL Hogs—Selects, fed and watered at the ern cattle that were brought in last 
^ market, sold at $7, and $6.65 .to drovers fall, 
r* for hogs f.o.b. cars at country points.

4F Mr. Harris reports quite a percentage 
of heavies, coming. One drover who 
had 62 hogs, had 19 that were too heavy 

. and were culled ou£at 50c per cwt. low- 
^ er price.
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THE STAR GROCERY,*
*

J. N. Schefte** DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP

T^Totice is hereby given that the part- 
A r.ership heretofore subsisting be
tween the undersigned, as Flax Millers 
in the Village of Mildmay in the County 
of Bruce under the firm name of Voigt 
& Rosenow, is this day dissolved by mu
tual consent.

Dated at Mildmay this 18th day of 
March 1911.
Witness :

-k
HI? *

★ -kTerms: Cash or Produce.' Dresses, Suits, Coats, Waists, 
Muslins, Underwear, Dress 
Goods, Silks, Wash Goods, 
Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets, etc.

Just come and see the new things. You will not 
be expected to buy, but the styles are so attractive 
and the values so apparent that you will be sure to 
remember us when you do get ready to buy.

* *
Clifford.

? Mrs. Wm. Feathers, of Patty Browns 
farm in Minto, died suddenly last Wed
nesday.

Fred. Krueger sold his farm in Lake- 
let to Robert Mulligan for $2,000.

Mrs. F. W. Graef, Herman and W. 
Graef attended the funeral of the late 
Mrs. Kaelbfleisch in Port Elgin.

Henry Kolpin is at present working 
with the section gang.

John Moos, Jr., is learning the black- 
smithing with W. Perschbâcher.

W. Henry is the junior clerk at the 
Traders Bank here.

Mr. McKenzie, who has been teaching 
here for a number of years, left for 
Lindsay on Monday, and on Thursday 
last, the new teacher arrived, and dur
ing the same night he was taken ser
iously ill.

Mr. Mac Lachlan the buttermaker has 
resigned and the directors of the Als- 
feldt Cheese Factory have appointed 
George Aitcheson of Bluevale.

James Ktdd, a horse dealer who for
merly resided here, died in Brandon 
Manitoba, last week.

|
E. Siegner 

F. Rosenow 
J. A. Johnston j Ex. W. Rosenow Est.

1 Ferdinand Voigt.

Im The White Sewing Machine
The best on the

p. ■

■
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Tenders For Concrete Work.

market. BALED Tenders marked “Tender 
for Concrete Abutments” will be 
received up to March 29th, 1911 

for the erection of two concrete abut
ments for bridge over the Saugeen River 
about 2 miles south of Hanover.

Plans and specifications can be seen 
at my office, Walkerton. Tenders to be 
opened at the Scarborough House, Han
over, at 2 p. m., on March 30th, 1911. 
The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

sm f
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I J. HUNSTEINWe have 4 styles of this 

machine in stock. A few 
strong “White” features—■ ' 
Speed — Large Bobbin- 
Stitch regulator—Simplicity 
in tareading, — Automatic 
tension releases etc.

Let us show you where this 
machine excell others.

Sold on monthly payments.

A number of second hand Sewing Machines which will 
cheap. Guaranteed to do good sewing.

gey

James Warren, Engineer. 
Walkerton, March 10th, 1911.

MILDMAY DRUG STORE, jbe soldI DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.

Before Buying Notice istiereby given that the part
nership heretofore subsisting between 
us, the undersigned, as Hardware Mer
chants and Tinsmiths in the Village of 
Mildmay, in the County of Bruce, has 
this day been dissolved by eElusion of 
time. All debts owing to the said part
nership are to be paid to Peter Daniel 
Liesemer and Edward V. Kalbfleisch, at 
Mildmay aforesaid and all claims against 
the said Partnership are to be present
ed to the said Peter Daniel Liesemer by 

1 whom the same will be settled.
Dated at Mildmay this 2nd day of 

March 1911.
Witness :

a cream separator, 
remember;

The Melotte
A black colony has been settled near 

Emerson, Manitoba, and on Tuesday 
last 200 negroes arrived from Oklahoma 
with their effects to take up residence 
under the British fllag;

Hon. A. G. McKay, Leader of the 
opposition in the Ontario Legislature, 
on Tuesday6of last week passed the fifty- 
first milestone of his life. And he still 
lives'in single blessedness.

Ii <

Its the easiest to turn, easiest to 
clean, and the most durable.

The Corner Hardware

Li

<:

( Magdalena Liesemer. 
I Ex. C. Liesemer Est. 

J. A. Johnston 1 Peter Daniel Liesemer 
(Edward V. KalbfleischLiesemer & Go- < <

ijno. Coates, - Druggist♦F

Another Great Artist Pays Tribute
-------- TO THE---------

AM
NEUSTADTEr There’s only one

HEINTZMAN & GO.
PIANO

Jacob Merkel sold his residence to 
Mrs. Chas. Dietrich, who takes 
sion on April 18th. Mr. Merkel 
derstand intends moving to Galt.

Englebert Widmcycr left for Toronto 
and will fry to get on Toronto Police 
Force.

Mr. Felker of Hanover paid a busi
ness visit to the chair factory.

The factory was closed on account of 
houseclcaning. There are a number of 
good positions to be had here.

C Weigel has moved to Hanover, 
where he has secured a good position.

Messrs Hammer and Wcltz shipped a 
carload of potatoes on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Geib have returned 
from their two month’s vacation to 
Florida and Alabama.

Mrs. T. Loughecd, who spent the 
winter with her parents here, has re
turned to Alberta.

New Scale Williams
PIANO

Mischa Elman

posscs- 
we un-

+♦

t Best of Flour *L

This is the piano that 
has received the endorse
ment of the world’s great
est artists who have visited 
Canada, and is enthusi
astically praised by lead
ing musicians and people 
of culture in all parts of 
Canada.

“It afforded me the great
est pleasure to know 
that so fine an instrument 
is made in Canada.”—
Pol. Plancon.

“Reflects the utmost credit 
upon your house and up
on Canadian skill and 
enterprise.”—A. S. Vogt, 
Conductor of the Men
delssohn Choir.

4t - 4
4THE GREAT RUSSIAN VIOLINIST

who on Wednesday night last was greeted by a larger audience than ever 
before assembled the city tc hear a violinist, unsupported by a company, 
has written the following letter about the “NEW SCALE WILLIAMS” :

“In leaving Canada, after this'my second tour here, I do so with many 
feelings of appreciation, and foremost among these is the delight obtained 
from the use of the New Scale Williams Piano. As you know, this instru
ment was used at all of my concerts in both tours in Canada, and blended 
s° perfectly, and was in every way so satisfactory with its full rich tone, 
that I cannot say enough in its praise—only to call it perfect.

t Half a dozen different Brands. ♦4 44 41 Just received a carload of Bran 4 
4- and Shorts. Special prices in car- f 
-f loads.

■

♦♦4 ♦4 Fresh Fish for Lent ♦-f“Wishing you a long continuance in your great success.
Yours very sincerely, 44I 44"MISCHA ELMAN.” 4-

When great artists, on whom the eyes of the music world are focused, 
repeatedly choose the New Scale Williams Piano to assist them, it proves 
that in the New Scale Williams they find all those wonderful tonal quali
ties the strength and ability to blend perfectly with the human voice, the 
violin, or whatever other instrument the artist may use to demonstrate his 
marvellous gifts of interpretation.

The New Scale Williams—Canada’s Greatest Piano.

4-R. Gcbhardt has severed his connect- 
I ion with James Whitehead’s store at

■ Walkerton, and will spend a short time 
I with his parents here prior to leaving
I for the west.

■ | Sixteen women 
1 home of Mr. Hehi

two fine quilts.
Mrs. George Zimmerman is still very

> 4-♦

Hy. Keelan t+
*
♦
♦assembled at the 

n and manufactured
♦ 'J. F. SCHUETT

AGENT, MILDMAY
+ Terms: Cash or Produce. 4-4-G. B. SMITH. Salesman

H. W. PLETSCH,
4-Ayton.

Mildmay.
> 4-

sick. *SB I +
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Wall Paner,
Formaldehyde,
Spring’s Sarsaoarilla,
Nyal’s Blood Purifier, 
Nyal’s White Pine & Tar, 

Nyal’s Syrup Hypophosphites 
Nyal’s Baby Cough Syrup.
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